
MASONIC SAYINGS AND DOINGS
ABROAD.

LONDON, SATURDAY, APRIL 22, 1SG5.

FBANCE .—The Monde Magoimiqit-c publishes an
account of the fete that was given in Havre, in
favour of the poor of the town, by the Masonic
lodges of that city. We subjoin tho following
extract :—On the 29th of February a family f ete
took place at the Masonic Hall, of the R-ue du
Dcharcadere, ivhich ivas attended by an assembly
of Freemasons, Lowtons, and also profanes, ivho
were, however, all initiated into the mysterious
pleasures of bene\rolcnce. No oath of silence ivas
made ; besides, there was a large number of
"sisters" present. Tho labours that were per-
formed may, therefore, be divulged without scruple
and without indiscretion. The musical band of
the Union des Travailleurs , " marching under its
banner/'' gave somo admirable songs, which wore
received with much cheering. The rules of this
choral phalanx; are headed by the following clause :
—"The object of the Union des Travailleurs
society is to procure to its members an artistic
recreation through the study of music, and to co-
operate wherever a good action has to be done, or
a distress to be relieved ; in fine, to work for the
progress of civilisation and benevolence. "No
regulations were ever adhered to in a more digni-
lied manner, both as regards the spirit and the
letter. Mdlle. Vautier, the prima donna of the
evening, sang ivith much feeling and taste the air,
" It f a d  partir ," from the "Fille du Regiment,"
also the grand air from the fourth act of
" Charles VI." Mons. Lallouetto performed most
admirably on the flute, amongst others Roman's
" Souvenir Suisse" (this artiste is a pup il of Mr.
Benard , of the orchestra of the Grand Theatre) .
After this, various comic songs were given by
Mons. M. St. P., and at last thc tenor, Mons.
Matt, gave the grand air of " Elcazar ," from " La
•Juive." Tho musical performances ivere followed
np by a seance of legerdemain , consisting in all
sorts of clever tricks. The assembly dispersed at
half-past eleven, in perfect peace and harmony, to
meet again at St. Cecile for another Masonic bene-
A'olont entertainment.

ALGERIA .—A ball ivas organised lately by the
St. Vincent do Paul Lodge, of Constantine, in
favour of its Caisso ITosjp italu-ri ' . 232 tickets, at
5f. each, ivere sold, making l,lG0f., besides 120f.
of voluntary contributions. The expenses amounted

to 71 Of." There remained, therefore, a balance of
570f. in favour of the object of tho entertainment.

GERMANY .—The German Logcnlcalaider for
April, published by the Freimaurerzeitungy con-
tains a list of 291 lodges, working under the
various Grand Lodges of Germany. There are
sixteen lodges in operation in Berlin, three in.
Breslau, six in Frankfort, thirteen in Hamburg,
three in Hanover, three iu Leipzig, ancl three in
Dresden . in all other towns there are either one or
two lodges. It appears to us that the Austrian em-
pire is still unrepresented iu the " Ivalender."
Is this fact to be ascribed to a total ivant of Ma-
sonic institutions in the south-east of the Father-
land, or does it merely denote the " small German"
tendencies of tho framer of the " Ivalender."

To a recent issue of the Bauliiittc, we are in-
debted for a statistical survey of the Masonic
lodges in the kingdom of Hanover. There are at
present 23 " workshops" in operation under the
togis of the Grand Lodge of Hanover, presided
over by his Guelphian majesty. These lodges con-
tain au aggregate of 2 ,315 brethren, besides 212
honorary members, and 86 subordinate brethren.
The weakest of all these lodges is the Hermine,
of BiLckeburg, with 29 members. The most nu-
merous are the three lodges of tho Residence, con-
taining upwards of 200 brethren each, altogether
760 members. The Bauhiitte is of opinion
that there ought to be live or seven lodges in the
town of Hanover, instead of three, and the old
rule be acted up to, according to which no lodgo
was to hold more than 100 members.

During tho last year 131 additional members
were received in the 23 Hanoverian lodges, being-
seven less than iu the preceding year. Of these
there wore 16 adepts received by the Friedrich
zum iveissen Pferde Lodge of Hanover, and 15 by
tho Iviinigliche Eiche Lodge of Hameln . In each.
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of the Btickeburg, Clausthal, and Harburg Lodges
one reception only took place. There are at present
1,114' Masters belonging to the lodges of the Han-
over Grand Lodge, 413 members of the second ,
and 818 of the first degree. We concur in tho
opinion of the Baithutte , that thc publication of
such statistical data by the Grand Lodges is highly
conducive to the fur therance of the interest of the
Craft.

SIN first is pleasing, then it grows easy, then deli ghtful , then
frequent , then habitual , then confirmed ; then the man is im-
penitent , then he is obstinate , then he is resolved never to repent ,
and then he is ruined.



CHURCH BELLS : THEIR ANTIQUITIES
AND CONNECTION AVITH ARCHITEC-
TURE .

Read at the Architectural Museum, by the Rev.
John H. SPERLING , M.A.

So much has been said and written of late years
on Church Bells, that, notwithstanding this is the
first time the subject has been brought before the
Architectural Institute in the shape of a lecture,
it is by no means easy to discourse upon it with
any charm of novelty to thc scientific audience
Avhich I noAv have the honour to address,
many of you being probabl y as well up in the
subject as your lecturer. Campanology, however,
is a science (I use this term advisedly) which most
appropriately holds a place in an association like
our own, whose object is to develop and enunciate
the close and inseparable connection of hi gh art
ivith the Catholic faith, for no musical instrument
has ever exercised so great an influence upon
architecture as the church bell. To it wc owe tho
most striking external features of our churches,
wli ether in the A-aried groups of the many-
towered city, or in the country spire pointing
amidst the trees to the skies, or rearing itself
heavenward like a ladder of fire, as seen in the
horizontal rays of the rising or setting sun against
the tame horizon of the fen country of Bast Anglia.
Then, again, th ere are the hundred different forms
of cot and gable which crest the humbler village
church.

Sometimes we find large towers standing al to-
gether detached from the churches to which they
belong ; the campanile at Chichester is a well-
known example to most of us. Canterbury and
Salisbury also yielded similar examples, the latter
having been wantonly destroyed almost within the
memory of those still living. Beccles, in Suffolk,
is another notable example; so is Ledbury, in
Herefordshire, and West Walton, in Norfolk, the
latter forming a noble entrance gateway to the
church yard. _ I might name a dozen smaller ones.
Now these towers were not built for mere fancy or
picturesque effect, but to contain heavy bells, thc
vibration of which would have a gradually ruinous
effect upon the general fabric of the churches to
which they belonged, were they an integral por tion
of them. For the same reason the central towers
of minsters and other largo churches were intended
to be lanterns proper, and not campaniles. The
experiment was tried in a few instances , and great
ivas. the ruin that followed where the bells were at
all heavy, as at Winchester and Ely. Bell towers
proper were invariably as little connected as pos-
sible with their churches. With the exception of
Hereford , which fell down—E ly which never had
n large bell—Wimborn e Minster, and two or throe
other examp les, ive never sec a minster proper
oven with a hona f uh < west tower ; and yet ive may
be sure that their architects Avould most gladly
have had them could it Lave been possible, for the

greater space allowed for fenestration permitted by
their absence is no equivalent (viewed internally at
least) for the noble western arch which their exist-
ence would have afforded. The tame internal
western perspectives of Winchester or Norfolk will
hardly bear comparison with the western tower
churches, even of the smaller type of Boston or
Wymondhara. Bell towers were placed either
westward of the aisles or on one side of them, as at
Exeter, on purpose to lessen their connection with
the building, and guard against the ruinous shake
of vibration. A virtue may indeed be said to ha\re
arisen out of the necessity, and an elegance and
dignity to have been conveyed external ly, by the
double western tower ; but this must, I think, be
viewed as au effect necessitated by a cause rather
than as an ori ginal creation unfettered by circum-
stances.

Whether you agree to this theory about western
towers or not , ive shall all , I think, concur in this,
that our forefathers did not build towers and spires
only to put into them the very small and ill-
sounding article , the click of which is a standing
nuisance to the western half of the metropolis.
Most old churches were furnished with such bells
over and above thc chiming be\\§;  they occupied
cither the eastern gable of the nave as a sanctus
bell, or they hung in some picturesque little louvre,
outside the tower or spire. Specimens of this
lattoo treatment may be seen at Hadleigh in
Suffolk, Ichleton , andHinxton in Cambridgeshire.
Sometimes they hung in the weather-boarding of
the belfry windows ; but this latter arrangement
is much more common on the Continent than in
England , whole chimes being thus exposed to view
in the belfries in tho south of France, Italy, &c.
Though no larger than tho modern call-bell of a
London district church, their tone was sweet and
silvery. Neither, again , did our ancestors build
thoir towers as a very convenient smoke-flue, as
was so common twenty years since, till we ivere
bold enough to Arenture upon the good, open,
honest, undisguised chimney. I would urge upon
all connected with church building that the object
of towers is to contain bells, spires being merely
their ornamental capp ing; ancl that, unless there
is a good and reasonable prospect of more bells
than one, the money would be far better expended
in adding height and dignity to the interior, which
in a town church, ivhere we have now to contend
with the rap idl y-increasing bulk of secular archi-
tecture, is becoming more than ever a vital point .

However, we must fall back upon the bell itself.
In the first place, it is a satisfaction to bo able to
claim an unmistakably Christian origin for an in-
strument which has laid so mighty a hold upon
ecclesiastical architecture. The earliest names for
bells—"nola" and "campana"—would seem to
point to Nola, in Campania, as their birthplace,
and thc fifth mid sixth century as their earliest
date. A favourite and expressive name for a
church bel l was " signuin ," I not long ago read



in one of the newly-printed Record publications,
but I haATe unfortunately mislaid the extract giving
names and dates ; but the fact is this, a certain
Irish bishop, who was also suffragan to the see of
Worcester, was sent o\rer to Tewkesbury to con-
secrate two new bells for the abbey church in that
town, and the legal term employed for them is
" duo magna signa."

The very earliest bells were probably mere
sheets of metal curled into a circular shape, and
rivetted together at their junction , the top being-
flattened in. These were struck on the outside by
a hammer, having no connection with the bell
itself. This, of course, produced no very exquisite
tone. Once started, bells soon developed into
shape and size somewhat analogous to those now
in use. The art of working and fusing metals
together ivas a very early invention ; ancl the sister
one of melting and casting not long in following.
We know that both tin and copper ore were worked
in Britain during the Roman occupation of the
island, probabl y still earlier in more civilised Europe.
There is no reasonable doubt that a bell, or even
bells, in important places, formed a portion of the
furniture of every church, beforo the Norman
Conquest. Judging from the vast size of Norman
towers, I think it highly probable that church bells
had at that time reached their largest dimensions
in this country, and also attained a perfection not
since surpassed. The fact of no bells of Norman
date remaining at the present day, when we con-
sider the 101 different accidents to which such an
instrument is subject is no proof m thc case what-
ever. Considering tho bell as an instrument of
percussion, it is only a cause of wonder that so
mairy examples, even of the thirteenth , fourteenth
ancl fifteenth centuries, have come down to us un-
injured. Then, again, there are other causes for
change besides breakage, fashions as to shape and
size, ancl number changed also, just as churches
themselves were always more or less under altera-
tion and supposed improvement ;.

The lecturer here read a short MS. account of
the bells of Canterbury Cathedral (Canterbury,
Arol. i. p. 91, No. 453) as an example out of many
of this constant change ; and though perh aps
churches of less note and smaller revenues were
fairourable exceptions, still this rule of change re-
mained in a very large percentage. From this
account you will see, amongst other things, that
bells, as I said before, attained Arery large dimen-
sions in the eleventh and twelfth centuries. They
so continued till the Reformation ; soon after
which, the art of change-ringing coming- in , com-
pletely overturned the existing order of things.
Under the old system bells were few and heavy,
dignity of tone and solemnity being the main de-
sideratum, and, as they were only chimed , light-
ness ivas not an object. Cathedral churches were
not allowed to possess more than five or seven
bells, and these often not placed together for si-
multaneous use ; collegiate and parish churches

not more than three besides the sanctus bell.
There is a curious injunction extant relative to the
village churches on the coast of Kent ancl Sussex,
to thc effect that they should not possess more
than one bell each, lest they should present an
object of plunder to opposite neighbours ; church
bells not being readily movable like plate, vest-
ments, and lih gter articles. It is curious that to
•this day the same rule seems in force, for in no
other districts in England are there so many one-
belled churches as along' that coast, Avhile directly
we get a few miles inland, peals of three ancl five
are the prevailing number.

The oldest bells that have come down to us bear
simply the names of the samts to whom they are
dedicated—the tenor, or heaviest bell, usual ly re-
presenting the patron saint of the church ; the
others, for the most part, the names of those saints
who had altars below ; and I very strongly suspect
that each bell was tolled for mass at the altar of its
own dedication. This is a point I should much
like to have cleared up by some one learned in
Mediceval ritual. At present I ivould only throiv
it out as a probability, from the fact that out of a
number of such cases which I have examined I
have found a considerable number in favour of the
connection between the names of bells and the
records of altars so dedicated. At Durham, for
instance, there ivere four great bells in the Galilee
tower, and four smaller ones in the lantern tower,
dedicated, the largest to St. Cuthbert, another to
Christ and the Blessed Virgin, a third to St. Mar-
garet, another to St. Benedict, another to St. Mi-
chael , another to St. Oswald, another to the Vene-
rable Bede ; all of whom were commemorated
either in the nine altars or elsewhere in the church.
I will take one other example. At the church of
St. Bartholoinew-the-Greatj Smithfield, now un-
dergoing its interesting restoration, is a little peal
of five bells, dating from the close of the fifteenth
century. Here the treble is dedicated to the patron
saint, the others to St. Ivatherine, St. Anne, St.
John the Baptist, and St. Peter, each dedication
ending, as was usual at that period, with an " or a
p ro nobis ." Possibly there may be documents yet
remaining which may connect this peal with some
subsidiary altars in that church. If some of you
do not mind doing a little chimney-sweep's work,
you will be rewarded for your trouble by personally
inspectin g these bells ; also a similar peal of three
in the adjoining church of St. Bartholomew-the-
Less. These are almost the only ancient bells re-
maining in London. I would recommend yon,
however, to send a man up two or three hours
beforehand with a broom to remove the soot from
their crosses. The bells of St. Bartholomew-the
Less are dedicated to St. Augustine, St. Vincent,
St. Michael, the legends being in full :—1. "Vox
Augustini sonat in aure Dei." 2. " Vincentius
revocat ut canta potia tollat." 3. Intonat do cells
vox campana Michaelis." The two smaller ones
are by a ivell-known Mediasval manufacturer,



William the Founder, and have his arms on them,
a- j \_ between three ewers. Tho tenor, about the
same date, has the initials S. 0., with a cross be-
tween them on a shield. It has not yet been
identified.

While upon London bells I may mention that
King Edward III. erected a clochier, or bell tower,
and placed in it three bells for the use of St. Ste-
phen's Chapel , at Westminster. On the tenor ivas
inscribed ,

"King Ed. made mo thirty thousand weight and 3,
Take me down and wey me and more you will find me."

This, by thc way, if true, is tho earliest example
known of an inscription in English. They were
taken down in the reign of Henry VIII., ivhen
some one wrote underneath , in chalk,

"Hut Henry the Ei ght
Will bait me of my wei ght."

Stow tells the story, explaining that Sir Miles
Partridge staked £100, ancl Avon them of Henry
VIII. at a cast of dice. He, however, affixes it to
a clochier standing on the site of thc present St.
Paul's School, aud says that there ivere four
bells, the greatest in England , and called the
Jesus Bells.

It is exceedingly difficult to guess the exact elate
of tho oldest bells that have come clown to our
times. Dates there are none at that early period ,
rarely even the founder's mark, or lettering, which
may give the exact cut. In bells of tho fourteenth
and fifteenth centuries there is not this difficulty
for, though they are rarely dated , they invariabl y
have shields, lettering, and other architectural
devices, ivhich enable us to form a tolerab ly cor-
rect guess at their date. These marks, however,
aro by no means infallible guides to the uninitiated
in such matters ; for foundries often ivent on for
generations, and marks and stamps Avere handed
down from father to son often for a century or
more. A little close inspection, however, will
usually afford some slight addition , either in the
stopp ing or moulding, ivhich decides against the
hoped-for antiquity . I havo myself several times
seen Mediaeval shields and lettering upon bells only
dating early in tho seventeenth century : a date
in Arabic numerals often unravels tho mystery.
Dates came in about 15 70 in England, aud have
been continued ever since. In foreign countries
they are met with much earlier. The earliest known
dated bell is at Freybourg . Its diameter at the
mouth, according to Mr. Tyssen, is 57in. ; height
5ft. 5in. ; AV eight, about 2 tons. The inscription
is " -(- 0 Rex Glorie veni cum pace,—me resonante
pia populo succurre Mari a,—A.D. 1258." At
Dunctou , in Sussex, is a boll which Mr. Tyssen
supposes to bo the earliest dated bell in England.
The date on this is 1319. This also is of foreign
manufacture. At All Hallows, Staining, London,
is another with an inscription in honour of St.
Martin , dated 1458.

We come now to the prolific subject of inscrip-

tions. The oldest known bells, as I have alread y
said, bear the simple name of the saint to whom,
they were dedicated. After this came " ad laudem"
or " in honorem" St. So-and-so. Then set in the
everlasting " Ora pro nobis," which was the stereo-
type of the fourteenth century and very common
up to the ' Reformation. There were, during the
fifteenth century, two celebrated foundries in
East Auglia, one at Norwich, another at Bury St.
Edmund' s. Both of them, I believe more or less
connected with monasteries, and they issued a
much superior style of inscription , usually cast
into the form of a Latin hexameter, laudator}- or
imprecatory of the saint to ivhom thc bell was de-
dicated, and often commemorated one of his or
her supposed attributes. Somo of these are so
good that I will read you a selection from them :—

" To our Saviour—
, f P.ex eclorum Christe

I I Vhceat-tlli  chorus istc.
c, f Films A'irginis Marie

(. Dot nobis gaudia vite.

To tlie Blessed Virgin-
Sum Rosa pu!.._ it a -.fundi Mario vocata.
Virg inis egrcg ie voc.ir campana Marie.
Stella Maria Maris succurre piisima nobis.

I Virgo co-.'ouata due nos ad regna beat a.
r,, ,v -v . i ( Dona ropendo piabe. Jlarv j Magd. ] ., -, r L , , 1 ,r .° C llogo Magdalen:. Man:;.
.-., 7- „ . C Subveniat  digimist. Katharine j  n . .. ,° T. , .(. Donanlibus banc Katcnnfi.
„, , C Cclesti manna tna prolesSt. Anne -i -.,. ., , . x

Ci\os cibot Anna.
oi ir i f r-'i'-c MargaritaSt. Marrraret s ,- , - , ° , ,(. -Nobis hoc miinera leta.

( Ilec nova campana
(. Mar gari ta est nominata.

<» _ TV , . f Intonac do celisfit. Michael ... j  ,- -,r . i .•(. \ ox campana Micuaclis .
f Duleis sisto melis
I Campana vocor Michaclis.
C Hac in conclave

St. Gabriel... < Xunc pange mane
(. Gabriel avc.
f Missus de celis
C Xomcn habes Gabriclis.

c, (-• • ] ,.. C Sonitus Egidii
' ' a I Ascendit ad culmina cell.

,,, T-, , f Meritis EdmnndeSt. Edmund j  „ . . ,.
C bomper a cri'inne niundi.

oi T T. i - . { Muncrc Baptistcoc. J .  Baptist 5 „ . . .  ' ., , . ,1 C Bcnedictus sit chorus iste.

c., „,, f -Sfos Thome meritisat. Thomas... -j Ar  ,- ...(. Mercamur gaudia vitis.
„, -,-. ,  C Pctrus ad eternaSt. Peter < ,. . .,(. Ducat nos pascua vite.

0. -.-. . , -, f IS'os societ SanctisSt. Aicholas < „ ,T. , , . ...(.Semper JNiclio laus in altis.

c., T 71 f Johannes Xti careSt. J. Evan. 1 7V , .C Digna pro nobis orare.

' S'. Pet • fHoc mih i j am retro
c Nomen de Simono Petro.

o, . ,, f Antonius monetSt. Anthony 
l U(. ^^n* 

bene sonet."

The two most common inscriptions of the age,
common to all parts of England, aro " Sit nomen
Domini benedictum," and " In mnltis aunis re-
sonet campana Johannis." Tliese, however, were



not used by the Norwich, or Bury foundries. At
Elsenham, in Essex, is a very pretty bell of this
date, bearing the letter S, thrice repeated in
beautifully illuminated character, and crowned.
This is no doubt an ancient sanctus bell. I have
sever seen a similar example.

During the latter part of the sixteenth century,
and up to 1630, we find some very good inscrip-
tions also in Latin ; many of these ivould well
bear reproducing at the present clay. At Cherry
Hinton, near Cambridge, the two heaATiest bells
have leg-ends from the " Venite ;" the remaining
three were probably once similarly treated. On
those that remain are—

" Omms populus tcaro plaudite Domino,
Cum psalmis venite ad Dominuni."

At Oxbury, Norfolk, Ave find legends from the
" Te Deum" similarly employed. Other pleasing
inscriptions of this period are—

"JTon clamor sed amor ctmtat in sure Dei ,
Sonoro sono meo sono Deo.
Cantabo landes tuas Domine.
Domini laudes non verbo sed voce resonabo.
Jubilate Deo salutari nostro,
Cant.ito Domino cnnticvmi novum.
Merorem mccstis , letis sic leta sonabo.
Domine diri go nos."

To this period belongs the well-known legend—
C " Lauflo Deum verum
(, Populmn voco: congrego clerum ."

In the eastern counties, tho stronghold of
Puritans, ive find the following :—

f " IsTon sono animabus mortuoruin
1 Sed auribus viventium ,"

by way of a fling at the old faith .
Also the following, which I have never heard

satisfactorily translated—
" Oano trista niori

Cum pul peta vivere desi."

Another is very good—
( " Arocem ego do vobis, \ 1G38. St. Brinda ,
I Aros date verba Deo J Cornwall."

At- Norwich, All Saints', is the curious inscrip-
tion—'

( " Galhi s vocor,
(. Super omnia sono."

The English legend, though it peeped out as
an exceptional thing in the fifteenth century—
instance the beautiful tenor at Minster, Thanet,
" Holy, pray for ns; " and another at Long Sutton,
Hants, " Hail ! Mary full of gras ! "—did not come
into general use till quite late in the sixteenth
century. In the next fifty years English and
Latin ivere used pretty equally, some foundries
supplying one, the others tho other. The English
ones are usually very short ancl simple, as—

" Jesus be our speede,
God save His church ,
God save the King,
Laud the Lord alwaies,
Pear God, &c."

But sometimes more extensive. At Attleboro'

Norfolk, cast by Wm. Brend, of Nonvichj in
1617, Ave find on the three heaviest—

, ( " It joye th mo much ,
(. To go to God's church ."

9 f " Do not slack thee
*" I To repent thee."

„ „ ( " I wish to die__ enor d. £ To live heavenlie."
To this elate belong the tenor inscriptions,—

C " I sweetly tolling men do call,
t To taste of meats that feed the soul ."

« j  f " My roaring sound doth notice give,Aii_ 
£ Hint men cannot hero alwaies live."
C " God save the church ,

Also \ Our Queen , and realme,
(. And send us peace in Xt. Amen. 1601."

. -. _T " I sound to bid thc sick repent,
t In hope of life when breath is spent."
< " First I call you to Govd's word,
(. And at last unto the Lord."

These examples might be multiplied to any
amount.

After 1680 nearly all interest in inscriptions
ceases. We find little more than the founder's
name and date of casting, added to which, on
the tenor, avc usually the names of the rector and
churchwardens. Those that do occur are usually
vulgar, as,—

" Pul l on , brave boys, I am metal to tho backbone. I'll be
hanged before I'll crack."

" My sound is good , my shape is neat ,
So-and-so made me all compleat."

'¦ I sound aloud from day to day,
My sound hath praise, and well it may."

"All ye who hear my solemn sound,
Thank Lady Hopton's hundred pound."

Bath Abbey.
c: I ring to sermon with a lusty boom ,

That all may come and none may stay at home."

A founder, early in the last century, named
Pleasant, was for ever punning upon his own
name. Another, named Penn, of Peterborough,
of the same date, was much more successful .
Some of his Latin verses are very well turned.
He also occasionally condescended to English, as
at St. Iiro's, Hunts.

" Sometimes joy, sometimes sorrow,
Marriage to-day and death to-morrow."

" When backward rung I tell of fire ,
Think how thc world shall thus expire."

" AA'hen souls are from their bodies torn,
"lis not to die, but to be born."

These, perhaps, led to the Avriting of the well-
known Arerses for the Whitechapel foundry,
about 1750, which they have placed upon most
of their bells since. I ¦will only give two other
examples—one from St. Helen, Worcester, ivhere
a peal of eight Avas cast in 1706, and dedicated
in honour of the Duke of Marlborough's victories;
the other example is from Masham, Yorkshire,
cast by Harrison, of Barrow, in 1776, and con-
taining a set of rules for singing (vol. i., p. 136,
No. 676). It is very desirable that some steps
should be taken to ensure decent inscriptions on



church bells in the present day. With a few
notable exceptions, as St. Gabriel, Pimlico, St.
Paul, Brighton, Hurstpierpoint, Sussex, ivhere
the clergy have taken the matter up, either
nothing but founder's name and date, ancl those
of the parochial authorities, or else such rubbish
as was allowed to be put up at Sherborne only
a few years since, ivas found. I should very much
like to print a few dozen suitable inscriptions,
short ancl to the point. As from Ad to 6c/ per
letter is charged for the casting, a Arery long in-
scription is both expensive and tedious.

Having rung so many changes upon the in-
scriptions of the last five centuries, I must hasten
on to some other notabilia connected with ancient
bells.

{To be continued.)

MASONIC NOTES AND aUEEIES.
THE HISTOBX OF THE HARK DEGREE.

Where is the best history of the Mark degree to be
found ?—J. O.—[What Mark degree do you mean ?
There are three in existence ; the oue venerable , as
being beyond the memory of the oldest inhabitant ,
and practised in the North ; another , the Scotch , of
the blushing age of eig hteen ; aud the third , a juvenile,
established , founded , concocted , arranged, made up
within the remembrance of tlie youngest inhabitant
of Bedford-row. There is no history of either of
them to be found. The Northern Mark history is
bound up, so to speak , ivith a number of degrees now
rarely practised. The Scotch Mark history has yet
to he written , ancl, when it is so penned , will disclose
some startling facts that will make Freemasons open
their eyes as to the manner of making degrees. The
latter may have a history, for aught we know ; but
it must be a very wee, little, tinj<-, Tom Thumb kind
of record, if it exists. Since the foregoing was
written we have received a copy of The Supreme
Grand Royal Arch Chapter of Scotland' s Rep orter ,
March 31st, 1865, in whicli, under date of a com-
mittee meeting on the 11th of November, 1SC1, is
the following lucid report of the position of the Mark
degree :—

"After a long discussion upon the subject of the
memorial from the Grand Lod ge of Mark Masters
in England , the Committee unanimously adopted the
following Report to be laid before the meeting of the
Supreme Chapter in December :—

"Report hi/ the Committee of the Supreme Grand
Royal Arch Chapter of Scotland upon " Memorandum
for  llie information of the Supreme Grand Royal Arch
Chapter of Scotland , with reference lo the Stains and
Position of the Degree of if arJc Master in Eng land
ancl Wales, especially in connection with its icor/cing
under the jurisdiction of /.he Grand Lodge of Mark
Masters of England , Wales, and the Colonics and
Possessions of ihe British Crown."

"In _ dealing with the question remitted to your
Committee, they find it necessary to take a ivider
view of the subject than that embraced in the docu-
ment now under consideration , and while they notice
the statements therein contained, they will also

advert to the position of the Mark Masters degree
generally, in the hope that the Grand Lodge of
Euglancl may be induced to reconsider the question ,
which has alread y been before it, and , if possible,
that the position of the degree in the three countries
of England , Ireland , and Scotland may be clearly
defined.

"In this country, from time immemorial , aud long
before the institution of the Grand Lodge of Scotland ,
what is known as the Mark Masters Degree was
wrought by the Operative lodges of St. John 's
Masonry in connection with the Eellow Craft degree.

"At the institution of the Gran d Lodge of Scot-
laud in the j 'ear 1736, and from that date down to
the year 1860, it continued to be worked ou this
footing in the Operative lod ges, but in what may be
termed the Speculative lod ges it never was worked ,
at all , or, at all events, only in a very few.

"Such being the state of matters when the Supreme
Grand Eoyal Arch Chapter was formed in the year
1818, that body, considering it necessary that candi-
dates for the Eoyal Arch degree should be instructed
in tlie Mark Masters degree, assumed the manage-
ment of it (ivhich the Grand Lodge of Scotland liad
declined), and constituted it the fourth degree in
Masonry, or the first in the series of degrees worked
in the Eoyal Arch chapters holding of the Supreme
Grand Chapter of Scotland.

" Nothing occurre d to disturb this arrangement until
tlie year 1S5G, when a chapter in the city of Aber-
been , called the Bon Accord Chapter , No. 70, took
upon itself to gran t a charter or warrant to certain
brethren in England to work the Mark Masters
degree there. Immediatel y upon this coming to the
knowled ge of the Supreme Chapter , the Bon Accord
Chapter was suspended , but the Supreme Chapter
could not get possession of the illegal warrant granted
by tlie Bou Accord Chapter , nor could they get it-
cancelled.

" At this time the position of Mark Masonry in
England was very anomalous. It is stated in the
Memorandum now under consideration , ancl your
Committee believe correctly, that several old lodges
(as in Scotland) continued to work the Mark Masters
Degree ; but neither the Grand Lodge nor the Grand
Chapter of England would recognise it, ancl it was
therefore without any lawfully constituted head.
Such beiug the position of the Degree in England-
some brethren in that country who highly prized it,
app lied to the Supreme Grand Eoyal Arch Chapter
of Scotlan d, as the only lawfully constitute d governing
body in Great Britain which recognised and super-
intended the degree, to issue warrants iu England for
working it.

"Had the degree been recognised hy either the
Grand Lodge or Grand Chapter of England , or had
it been superintended by any lawfully constituted
body in that country, the Supreme Chapter would
not have listened for a moment to the application, and
even when iu the special circumstances of the- case
they reluctantly entertained it, they inserted the fol-
lowing clause in the charters, or warrants, issued by
them :—" Farther , in the event of the Degree of Mark
Master, hereby authorised , becoming at any time
hereafter a degree lawfull y sanctioned and acknow-
ledged by a Supreme Body of the country in which
the Mark Lodge hereby constituted shall be



situated , this present warrant or charter of con-
stitution shall, eo ipso, become void and null, the
holders thereof be deprived of their functions under
it, and thereupon bound to return the same to our
Supreme Chap ter." Since the year 1856 a number of
warrants have been granted to Mark Master Lod ges in
England , all of which contain the clause above quoted.

" In the year 1856 the members of the Bon Accord
Lodge of London (illegal ly constituted in the manner
already described) ancl the members of certain Craft
Lodges (which are stated in the Memorandum to have
worked the degree from time immemorial) formed
themselves into what is termed " The Grand Lodge
of Mark Masters of England and Wales, and the
Colonies and Possessions of the British Crown ," and
:tliis bod y has continued clown to the present date to
¦issue Charters to subordinate Lodges for the purpose
.of working the Mark Master 's Degree, not as a por-
tion of the Fellow Craft Degree, but as a distinct ancl
separate Degree. The Lodges holding of the Su-
preme Chap ter of Scotland have also, during the
same period , continued working in England , but have
not recognised or visited the Lod ges holding of the
Lod ge styling itself the Grand Lodge of Mark
Masters. The object of the Memorandum now before
your Committee is to call upon the Supreme Chap ter
to recognise the Grand Lodge of Mark Masters as the
lawful head of the Order in England , and , as a ne-
cessary consequence, and in terms of the clause in
the Charters , above quoted , to recall those charters ,
and to cease in all time coming from issuiug new
ones. If the Grand Lodge of Mark Masters can
¦satisfy the Supreme Chapter that they are truly and
lawfully the head of the Order in Eng land , then un-
questionably they are right in their contention, and it
must be given effect to,

"Tour Committee will, before considering the
reasons advanced by the Grand Mark Masters f odo-e
of England in support of their demand , shortl y advert
to what has taken place in the Grand Lodge of Scotland
on the subject of the Mark Masters Degree.

"As alread y explained , latterly only a few of the
old Operative Lod ges holding Charters from the
Grand Lod ge of Scotland continued to work the
Degree—the great majority of Lod ges on tho roll
knew nothing about it ; and so much was this the case
that au old Operative Lodge iu Glasgow was actuall y
suspended by the Provincial Grand Lodge of that
city for working this degree, in respect the constitu-
tions of the Grand Loelge of Scotland , cap . ii. sec. ]
provides that " The Grand Lod ge of Scotland prac-
tices ancl recognises no degrees of Masonry but those
of Apprentice , Fellow Craft , and Master Mason, de-
nominated St. John's Masonry." The Lodge referred
to appealed to the Grand Lod ge and maintain ed 1.
That they had worked the degree of Marie Master
prior to the constitution of the Grand Lod ge, and
down to the date of the proceedings adopted against
them by the Provincial Grand Lodge of Glasgow •
and, 2, That apar t from this the Mark Masters
•degree was truly an integral part of the Second or
Fellow Craft degree. After a long discussion , the
Grand Lod ge reversed the decision of the Provincial
Grand Lod ge of Glasgow on the first ground stated ,
and with reference to the second point raised, it was
remitted to a Committee to examine into ancl report.

" At the same time, with the view of putting matters

on a proper footing as regarded the working of the
degree iu Scotland , the Supreme Grand Eoyal Arch
Chapter appointed a committee to confer with the
Grand Lod ge Committee . The Committees accord-
ingly met and adjusted a joint report , the resolutions
in which were adopted , both by the Grand Lodge of
Scotland ancl the Supreme Grand Eoyal Arch Chapter
of Scotland. These resolutions, which now form the
law on the subject in Scotland, are as follows :—

" 1. That all lodges holding of the Grand Lodge
rof Scotland shall be allowed to work this Degree in
virtue of the Charters which they already possess.

" 2. That to prevent confusion with brethren be-
longing to Lodges out of this kingdom , or with Sister
Grand Lod ges, this Degree, although held by the
Grand Lodge to be a second part of the Fellow Craft
Degree, shall only be conferred on Master Masons,
and the secrets shall only be communicated in pre-
sence of those who have taken it either from a Lodge
or Chapter entitled to grant it.

"3. That the GranclLodge of ScotlandandSupreme
Grand Eoyal Arch Chapter of Scotland shall adopt
the same Eitual in conferring the Degree, being that
now adjusted by their respective Committees.

" 'k That the candidate applying to be admitted to
the Eoyal Arch Degree, if he has received this Degree
in a regular Lodge of St. John's Masonry, shall not
be required to take it a second time from the Chapter
into ivhich he seeks admission , but in event of his not
having received it, he shall be obliged to take it from
that Chap ter.

" 5. That as regards the Eoyal Arch Degrees , this
Degree shall be reckoned the fourth Degree in Ma.-*
sonry.

" 6. That nothing contained in the regulations shall
interfere with the superintendence which the Supreme
umiud Soya! Arch Chapter claims over Mark Ma^
sonry out of Scotland, 01' with the Lodges holding of
it in England or abroad."

" The Mark Masters Degree, whether viewed as a
separate Degree or as a part aud portion of the
Fellow-Craft Degree, is now recognised ancl worked
in Ireland, Scotland , and Canada , and in all the Grand
Lodges and Chapters in the United States, England
being the only country in which the English language
is spoken , ivhere the degree is not recognised either
by the Grand Lodge or Chapter. Iu the Memoran-
dum now under consideration , a narrative is given of
the proceedings adopted by the Grand Lodge and
Chap ter of England on the subject of this Degree,
from which the following may be extracted : —

" Iu England, as has been "shown, the knowledge
and working of the Degree has never been lost,
though it has been more or less in abeyance, its esti-
mation vary ing according to vary ing circumstances .

" In the Colonies much difficult y has been en-
countered from the establishment of Lodges under
different jurisdictions , some recognising the Mark
Degree and some altogether ignoring it.

" To remedy this state of things, and to restore
the Degree to its rightful position in connection with
the Masonic system, an attemp t was made about the
year 1855 to obtain its recognition by the United
Grand Lodge of England , ancl a Committee, consist-
ing of Members of that Grand Lodge, ancl of Mem-
bers of the Supreme Grand Eoyal Arch Chapter of



England , ivas appo inted to investi gate and report
upon tho subject of tho Mark Degree.

*' Soni c Members of this Committee ivere already
Mark Masters, those who had not taken the Degree
had it conferred upon them in the Albany Lod ge
(time immemorial), Isle of Wight, ancl in other old
Lodges, and some iu the Bon Accord Mark Lodge,
then recentl y established in London under a Charter
received from the Bon Accord Eoyal Arch Chapter
of Aberdeen.

" The report of the Committee approved by the
M.W. Grand Master pronouncing the Mark Degree
as in their op inion not positively essential , but a
graceful appendage to the Degree of Fellow-Craft
was presented to the United Grand Lodge of England
at the Quarterl y Communication iu March , 1S5G,
and was unani mousl y adop ted.

"At tlie next ensuing Quarterly Communication
of The United Grand Lodge of England , on special
motion duly proposed and seconded , that portion of
the Minutes of the previous Quarterly Communi-
cation, referring to the Mark Degree, was non-con-
firmed , and tho status in ouo ante was resumed."

" This being the position of the Mark Degree, in so
far as the Grand Lodge and Chapter of England are
concerned , the question now arises, what is tlie posi-
tion of the Grand Lodge of Mark Masters of
England, ancl has it succeeded in establishing its right
to be considered the lawful head of the Order in
England to tho effect of requiring tlie Supreme
Chap ter to recall the Mark warrants granted to
subordinate Lodges in England, and to cease from
issuing such in ail time cominc ?

"As already explained, the Grand Lodge of Mark
Masters was at first composed of the Brethren of
a Lodge confessedly spurious, and that Lod ge itself
ivas one of the Lodges which joined in its formation.
The other Lodges may have been legal , but of this
there is no evidence. It is further evident that at-
the present moment the Grand Lodge of Mark
Masters is not recognised by either the Grand Lodge
or Grand Chapter of England , and were it now to
be recognised , it would have the effect of creating a
new governing Masonic body in England ivholly un-
known in other countries.

"'In these circumstances, your Committee do not
recommend the Supreme Chapter to acquiesce in the
call made upon it in the document now under con-
sideration. But they would be very glad to see the
degree of Mark Master put on the same footing in
England as in Ireland , Scotland, Canada , and America,
and , with this view, the3r recommend the Supreme
Chapter to bring the matter before the Grand Lod ge
and Grand Chapter of England , and should either of
these bodies sanction the working- of the Mark
Masters Degree as a part of the Fellow-Craft Degree
(as has been clone by the Grand Lodge of Scotland),
or separately, as is the case in the Grand Lod ges ancl
Chapters of Irelan d, Canada , and America , or should
they recognise the Grand Lodge of Mark Masters as
the lawful head of the Order iu England ; iu any of
these events, your Committee would recommend the
Supreme Chapter at once to recall the ivarrants
already granted to Lodges iu that country, aud to
cease from granting new ones in time coming but ,
until the recognised governing Masonic bodies in
England do this, your Committee do not think the

j Supreme Chapter could take tlie initiative in recog-
nising as a lawful governing bod y the Grand Lodge of
3iark Masters in England.

" (Signed) ALEXR . IIA.Y, Chairman.
"16th December , 1861. (Quarterl y Meeting.)

Having resumed consideration of the Memorial from
the Grand Lodge of Mark Masters of England , with
the documents therewith connected , ancl the Grand
Scribe E. having read Eeport of the Committee
thereon , it was moved by Companion Hay, Grand

I Eecorder, seconded by Companion Banisay, and
unanimously agreed to, that the Supreme Chapter
approve of the Eeport of the Committee upon Me-
morial from the Grand Lod ge of Marie Masters of .
England ; and in terms of the recommendation
therein contained , remit to the Supreme Committee,
ivith the addition of Companion Andrew Kerr, to
prepare a Memorial to be laid before the Grand
Lodge ancl Grand Chapter of England , ancl with the
view of establishing a uniform working in the countries
of England, Ireland , and Scotland , that tlie Com-
mittee be directed to suggest to the Grand Lodge
and Chapter of Englan d, that if these three Grand
Bodies ivould recognise the Degree of Mark Master
as a part or portion of the second or Fellow-Craft
degree, it would tend to promote this object. Farther,
direct a copy of the Memorial and Eeport to be sent
to the Grand Lodge of Scotland , with a request that
that body would communicate with the Grand Lodge ,
of England on the subj ect, and that copies be sent to
the Grand Lodges and Chapters of Ireland and
Canada , to the body styling itsel f the Grand Lodge of
Mark Masters of England , and to all Mark Master
Lodges holding of the Supreme Chap ter.

'•' 13th. February, 1865. (Committee Meeting.) In
obedience to the Eemit from the Supreme Chapter a
Sub-Committee, consisting of Companions Alexander
Hay, Andrew Kerr, and Alexander Cannon, was
appointed to prepare a memorial for the Grand Lodge
and Chapter of England, as to the working of the-
Mark Masters Degree in that country.

"1. March , 1865. (Quarterl y Meeting.) The follow-
ing Memorial to the Grand Lodge and Chap ter of
England on the subject of Mark Masonry in that
country was- read and approved of:—

" Memorial f o r  the Supreme Grand Roya l Arch
Chapte r of Scotland to le laid before the Grand Lodge
and Grand Royal Arch Chapter of Eng land.

" A memorial was sometime ago laid before the
Supreme Grand Eoyal Arch Chapter of Scotland by
a bod y in England styling itself the " Grand Lodge of
Marie Masters of England aud Wales, and the Colonies
and Possessions of the British Crown ," claiming to be
the lawfully constituted head of the Order of Mark
Masonry, and calling upon tho Supreme Chapter to
recognise it as such. This Memorial was remitted to
the Committee of tlie Supreme Chap ter, who, at the
last Quarterl y Communication brought up a Eeport
on the subject.

" This Eeport, copies of whicli are sent herewith ,,
sufficientl y explain the objec t of the present applica-
tion to tho authorised, and acknowledged governing
Masonic Bodies in England, and it is unnecessary to
do more than to refer to it,

" The Supreme G rand Eoyal Arch Chapter of
Scotland , therefore, in terms of the recommendation
contained in that Eeport, now respectfully submits to



the Grand Lodgo and Chapter of England tho fol-
lowing points for their consideration ,—aud requests,
at their earliest convenience, a deliverance thereon :—

" 1. Whether these Grand Bodies are prepared to
sanction the working of the Mark Masters Degree in
England , either as a part of the Second or Fellow
Craft Degree (as has been done by the Grand Lodge
of Scotland), or as a separate Degree, as is the case
in the lodges holding under the Sister Grand Lodges
of Ireland , Canada , and America ; or

" 2. Whether these Grand Bodies are prepared to
recognise the Body styling itself " The Grand Lodge
of Mark Masters of Englan d, Wales, and the Colo-
nies ancl Possessions -of tho British Crown," as the
lawful head of the Order of Mark Masonry in
England.

"In submitting the questions to the Grand Lodge
and Chapter of England , the Supreme Chap ter of
Scotland would express a hope that some arrangement
may be made which will have the effect of bring ing
about a similari ty of working in the two countries,
which , from their close alliance, is much to bo de-
sired ; and that in this way the proper place may be
assigned to the Mark Masters Degree in the Degrees
of Masonry.

" Signed, in name ancl by order of the
Supreme Grand Eoyal Arch Chap ter of
Scotland , at Freemasons' Hall , 'Edin-
burgh, thislst dayof March.1865. A.D •
ancl 5869, A.L. '

(Signed) "J. WHYTE MELVILLE,
" Grand Z.

(Sigued) "L. MACKERSEY,
" G.S.E."]

THE CHEVALIER RAMSAY SAI D TO HAVE ASCRIBED
THE RESTORATION OE ICING CHARLES THE SECOND
TO THE FREEMASONS.

A brother writes that some years ago he read in the
manuscript book , entitled my '•' Denton Court Jot-
tings," a passage in which the Chevalier Eamsay is
said to have ascribed the restoration of King Charles
the Second to tho Freemasons. The ensuing is a cop}r
of the passage to which he alludes, and by his desire
it is sent to the FREEMASONS MAGAZINE :—" G., qui
fit, en 1741, connaissance, it Paris, avec Eamsay, et
s'entretint frequemmont avec lui , apprit de sa bouch e
beancoupcle details sur la Francmaconnerie. * * ¦¦
Enfin , G., apprit encore que la restauration du trone
royal d'Angleterre avait ete preparee par les Franc-
macons, auxquels appartenait le General Monk ;
mais que Eamsay n'avait pas voulu citer ce fait dans
son " Ilistoire de la Francmaconnerie" (ouvrage
probablement demeure inedit) dans la craiato d'ex-
poser ses confreres au soupcon de s'occuper habi-
tnellement de politi que."— CHARLES PURTON COOPER .

MASONIC CYPHERS.

How may kinds of Masonic cyphers are there and
where, or by whom, are they used in the present day ?
I haye one which has hitherto escaped all attempts at
elucidation although it is made in the same kind of
character, that is in the six spaced cross and the
St. Andrew cross, usually presumed to be the key
for interpretation. —STTJDENS .— [It would be pre-
sumptuous to say there are any fixed number, but
Ave have six varieties of those professing to be Craft

al phabets ; two Eoyal-Arch ; two of the Illumines ;
four Eose Croix ; one of the twenty-fourth degree ;
two of the thirtieth degree ; one of the thirty-second
degree ; and one of the thirty-third degree. In
addition we have that of the Bavarian high grades ;
the French military order ; the Order of Knights
Templar ; German hi gh grades ; Dutch High grades ;
four of other grades not included in any rite ; and
that of the alchemists. Then there are scores upon
scores of secret cyphers—-based upon the divisions¦ 
you refer to—scattered up ancl down in the books of
the astrologers , Eosieruciaus, mystics, and anti-
quarians. The difficult y is not to find cyphers of the
kind , but to hit on thc right one to read by. We,
ourselves, have been most sorely perplexed,—for how
long we are ashamed to state,—by a series that abso-
lutely gives the key and when it is applied from right
to left , left to right, or even upside down, the in-
scription baffles us. We cannot get, out of three
hundred and thirty-eight characters, one single word
we can recognise in any language we have the slightest
acquaintance with. You may say " Why don't you
give it up, then ? " At first we were so inclined, but
it grew upon us. Every now and then ive imagine
we have it, sit down earnestly and work,—ancl real
hard work it is for the brains, too,—but alas ! our
reward has not come yet. It is tantalizing, and has
now assumed something of the definite shape of a
difficulty we feel we must conquer. Unfortunately
for us, few persons use these cyphers now. One
brother who professes to know more than all the
Freemasons who ever lived , do live, or will live, said
he could put us ri ght , two years ago , so, having our
doubts about his talen ts, we wrote him some six or
eight letters in various Masonic cyphers, amongst
them the commonly received Craft one, asking him
how he got on with the interpretation of our
stumbling block ? Not long since we got our answer
thus : " Ah! I know you now ! here I've had several
letters full of levels, squares, ancl perpendiculars, and
all sorts of outlandish marks, ancl couldn't make out
who they came from. Now its all clear ; I thought I
knew the handwriting, and sure enough, now I've
seen you sign that, its yours. Why didn 't you write
a letter that could be read at once without fidgetting
about so that it made me uncomfortable." The reply
you may guess ; ancl as the brother is sure to see our
answer to you he will know the reply also. If Ave-
can help you we shall be very happy to do so, but—
with the experience gained—we don't promise to
unravel your mystery. At any rate, if we cannot do
it we shall not be ashamed to say so.]

OLD SUMMONSES, BY-LAAVS, &C.
For some time I have been making a collection of

Summonses, By-laws, Impressions of Masonic Seals,
and the thousand and one odds ancl ends of Masonic
documents which many brethren regard as waste
paper. I want to get as many of these together as I
can, and also the canvassing cards of candidates for
the Masonic Charities, Grand Lodge, ancl Provincial
Grand Lodge reports ; or, in fact, anything th at bears
on Freemasonry, English or foreign , Craft, Mark,
Eoyal Arch , Templar, or high grades. Brethren
having no use for, or setting no store by, such papers,
&c, would confer a favour by sending them to—
MATTHEAV COOKE, 43, Acton-street, W.C.



THE SACRED NUMBERS .
Dr. Dalcho, at the end of his manifestos , says we

"saluteyon by the sacred numbers." What is the literal
meaning of this fi gurative expression ? If it reall y
alludes to certain numbers will some one be good
enough to point them out and explain why they are
sacred ?—N UMBER ONE .

THE OLDEST MASONIC CHARITY .
Which is the oldest Masonic charity ?—E. G.—

[That of the Apostle which tells us tiiat " Though I
speak with tlie tongues of men aud of angels ancl have
not charity, I am become as sounding brass, or a
tinkling cymbal. And though I -have  the gift of
prophecy, and understand all mysteries, and all
knowled ge; and thoug h I have all faith , so that I
could remove mountains , and have not charit y, I am
nothing. And though I bestow all 1113- goods to feed
tho poor, aud thoug h I give my body to be burned ,
and have not charit y, it proffereth me nothing.
Charity sufFcrefch long, aud is kind ; charity envieth
not ; charity vaunteth not itself , is not puffed up, -
Doth not behave itself unseemly, aeeketli not her
own, is not easily provoked , tliinkcth no evil ; Ee-
joiceth not in im'qnity,  but  re/oiceth iu the t ruth ;
Beareth all things , belicvcth ad things, hope fch all
things, ciidureth all things. Charity never faileth ;
* * "'¦' And now abidcth , faith , hope, charit y,
these three ; but the greatest of these is charily."
1 Corinth, xiii. The oldest Masonic charitable insti-
tution— quite a different form of chari t y from that
indicated above—which , with Freemasons, "covers a
multitude of pins," is alms deeds and is an Orphan
home established by the lodges , at Stockholm in 1753.
The oldest in England is the Girl s' school founded ,
in 1788, by Bro. the Chevalier Eusp ini.]

DR. WOLIT AND EREEMASONRY.

Seeing your remarks on the above subject in your
MAGAZINE of last week, I have bean induced, for the
benefit of the seven inquiring brethren in particular ,
ancl for the members of tho Craft in general , to copy
the following extracts from a work published by Dr.
Wolff onl y a short time before his death , and which
I think will bo found interesting to }r our readers. 1
would just observe that Dr. Wolff almost invariably'
speaks of himself in thc third person singular. He was
singular in many tilings , and iu nothing more than
his avoidance of the authoritative , editorial , and
high-sounding "We." Tbe extracts are taken from
(" Travels and Adventures of Dr. Wolff ," published in
I860.—G. B., D.—" Cavi glia was a Genoese cap tain
of a merchant vessel. He went to Egypt, and spent
the greater part of his days in thc Pyramids , and
found most mighty monuments of ancient time, which
he sent to the British Museum. His great stud y was
the Bible , especiall y the OJd Testament. He com-
pared the contents of it with the existing monuments
iu the Pyramids and with the ancient history of that
country ; and came to the conclusion that thc Pyra -
mids of Egypt had not been the sepulchres of ancient
kings, but colleges in which Freemasomy was taug ht
aud practised—in fact, that they had been lod ges for
Freemasons and ancient mysteries. With respect to
science and theology lie said that  the system of re-
serve must he used. Tlie deacon is not allowed to
speak as much ou religion as the priest, and the priest

not so much as the bishop, and the bishop not so much
as the archbishop, ancl the archbishop not so much as
the Pope. AVhen Wolff asked him the reason of all
this , his rep ly was simp ly (after looking first around
him as if he was watched by an unseen spirit) 'In the
temple of Solomon were two pillars —the name of the
one was Jachin , and Boaz was the name of the other. '
W hen Wolff asked him to exp lain he merely replied ,
' Piu non vi posso dire ' (more I cannot tell you) .
Wolff, at that time, thought that all this was absur-
dity, and told Cavi glia so. But now Wolff under-
stands tlie whole reason for this mystical answer, and
Cavi glia was quite right not to tell it. And though
Wolff knows now what prevented Caviglia from
speaking :-.10re plain!}-, he can himself only repeat to
the reader the same words , ' Piu non vi posso dire. '
Once Wolff asked his friend how old he was. Caviglia
replied , ' Four times fifteen. ' When Wolff asked him
why he replied in this way, lie answered , ' Piu non,'
&c. And so Wolff must again say to the reader,
althoug h he knows thc reason of that reply. Caviglia
also oue day asked Wolff where he came from , and
whither he was going ? Wolff said lie came from Eng-
land and was going to Jerusalem. Caviglia said it was
not the answer he expected. Wolff asked what answer,
then , he must give ? Cavi glia replied that he must find
out ; and ho has since found out the expected answer,
but cannot tell it to others." * * * * "Suliman
Pacha said Freemasonry is to be found in chap . iv. of
Eevelalions. Wolff distinctl y knows to whicli verse
lie alluded , which every good Free and Accepted Mason
will immediately find out."

THE ORDINANCES OE STRASBOURG.
It is reported that Erwin of Steinbaeh , when com-

mencing the Cathedral of Strasbourg, founded in that
city a lod ge, which was the centre and model of other
lod ges in Europe. The heads of the lodges, esta-
blished after the plan set them , assembled at Eatisbon
on the 25th of April , 1-1-59, and drew up an act of
incorporation , which institute d in perpetuity the
Lodge of Strasbourg as tho chief lod ge, and its presi-
dent the Grand Master of Freemasons in Germau}r.
Tins ivas formall y sanctioned by the Emperor Maxi-
milian in the year 1-1-98, and was afterwards ratified
by the Emperor Charles the T. und Ferdinand the I.
These Ordinances , renewed and revised , were printed
iu the year loki'-f Will some brother kindl y com-
municate the ori ginals or a translation?— STUDENS .

CORRESPONDENCE.

The Editor is nol responsible for the opinions expressed by Correspondents.

A WOED OE TWO IN FAYOUE OF "THE
POLITE LETTEE WBITEB."

TO -jri: rmTOK OF THK nii-:_ :.-._so_ .-:r _ [._ GIZIXI_ AXD M _.SO_.-IC iimnos.
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—It was with much

surprise, not unmingled with regre t, that I read in
last week's number a letter signed " A Lover of Plain
English ," iu which the writer says that, although not
a Steward at tlie forthcoming anniversary of the
Freemasons' Girl s' School , he received three separate
packets of circulars relating to that Festival ; and in
tho fulness of his wrath he proceeds to criticise the



language of the circular , holding up to ridicule the
document itself, as well as those connected with the
Institution , however guiltless they may be of any
share in the composition in question.

As regards the first charge, the Secretary declares
that he has not sent circulars to any but Stewards ;
ancl when some of that body have had a second supply,
it has been on their own app lication only. Here we
have assertion against assertion , and in such case-j
without wishing to throw any doubt on the writer 's
credibilit y, he must be reminded that the usual course
is to accept the testimony of one who speaks in his
own proper person , in preference to that of an in-
dividual who shelters himself under the guise, of an
anonymous signature.

As to the document in question , I have ascertained
that the form of circular was adop ted a few years
back by an estimable brother , who was Honorary
Secretary to the Board of Stewards on that occasion ,
and whose zealous ancl disinterested exertions on
behal f of our Charities must, in the opinion of all
right-minded brethren , far outwei gh any accidenta l
imperfection either in grammar or style. The same
form has been in use since that time , and if the Se-
cretary of thelnstitution has overl ooked thc inaccuracy,
such oversi ght may fairl y be assumed to have arisen
from his not being more desirous of scrutinising the
composition of others than of being himself subjected
to a similar ordeal . But, surely a slight oversight of
this kind can hardly justif y so angry and personal a
letter, to say nothing of the probable injury that may
accrue to the Charity in consequence. A private
note addressed to the Secretary woul d havo evidenced
a better feeling, ancl havo answered every useful pur-
pose ; and any littl e hint contained therein would
have been received in the true sp iri t of Masonry, and
have met with every attention.

As to the House Committee , of which I am a
member, that hotly cannot be fairl y chargeable with
any complicity in the matter , as the circulars relating
to the Festivals emanate from the Stewards , ancl are
issued by their recognised Secretary.

Notwithstandin g tho worthy brother 's professions
of regard for "Plain English ," he fails to convey to
my dull understandin g what lie means by tlie remark
"There cannot be a question that under the present
high charity pressure broug ht to bear upon the Craft
it is extremely difficult to get subscri p tions. " Does
our frien d complain of the "hi gh pressure" process ?
And why ? Surely it must be more difficult to obtain
subscri ptions without those exertions than tcilh them.
Thc " Lover of Plain English" can scarcel y mean to
assert the contrary. If the worth y but irascible
brother , instead of being disposed to be cap tious, will
get rid of bis spleen ancl endeavour to devise some
other , and better , means of benefiting the Charities
than those now in operation , I will undertake to say
that any suggestions to that end will receive the de-
liberate consideration of all those who are concerned
in the management of these Institutions.

I am , dear Sir aud Brother ,
Yours faithfull y and fraternally,

JAMES EICHMOND SHEEN .
Upper St. Martin 's-lane, W.C,

April 18th, 1865.

THE MASONIC MIRROR.

A balance of ;G32 remaining in the hands of the Stewards after
pay ing tlio expenses of the late festival for the Benovelent In-
stitution for Aged Masons and their Widows, tlie money has
been handed over in augmentation of tho collection made on that
occasion.

We remind the brethren that the anniversary festival of the
Girls ' School will take place on the 10th of May, and that Bro.
Havers, P.G.W., ivill preside. Wo trust that the attendance and
the collection will be worth y of tho occasion.

Tlie inauguration of the now Schoolhonse for tho Boys at
Wood Green , is to take place on the Sth Jul y, under the presi-
dency of the M.W., the Grand Master.

The anniversary of tho Stability Lod ge of Instruction is to be
held at Hartley 's Hotel on the 2Sth April. The chair at the
Banquet will be occupied by Bro. John Havers, P.G.W.

MASONIC MEMS.

On Thursday, the 10th inst., a Quarterly General Court of
tho Governors of this Institution was held at the Freemasons'
Tavern , Great Queen-street , Lincoln's Inn-fields , for the purposs
of transacting the general business of the charity, and electing
twelve children , out of a list of sixteen candidates, to the bene-
fits of its funds.

The proceedings were presided over by Bro. John Udall , one of
tho Vice-Presidents of tlie Institution.

Prom a statement submitted by tho Committee, it appeared
that since thc Institution ivas established no less than over SCO
children have been educated , clothed , and maintained within lis
walls, most of whom , at the expiration of their term of residence ,
had returned to their parents or friends, while those who bad r.o
home had been provided with suitable situations, or apprenticed
to respectable trades. The Institution was situated on the hi gh
ground of Battersoa-rise , adjoining Wandsworlh-common. An
enlarged system of education had for some time p?.st been in
operation in it , and by a recent enactment children remained in
the establishment till sixteen years of age. The number in the
school had hitherto boon limited to eighty, but accomodation for
increasing that number to 100 had been provided by building an
extra wing at a cost of upwards of £1,500. That , together with
an additional outlay of ;GG00 for the maintenance of the twenty
additional children , all of whom had been admitted during the
past two years, rendered it necessary that a special and earnest
appeal should be made to tlie Craft for funds to carry out so de-
sirable an object. In November last there wore 101 children in
the Institution , aud the election of that day would (ill up the
vacancies occasioned by those who had left since that date.

The usual business of the Quarterl y Court was then transacted.
Authority was given to pay £820 Is. ii., the amount of the
Midsummer bills for tho past quarter . Mr. Benjamin Bond
Cabbell was elected treasurer of tlie Institution , and fchirt y
brcthren from the list of annual subscriber s were, in accordance
with the usual practice , elected life governors and members of
tho general committee.

Tlie polling for the election of thc children then commenced ,
the Chairman stating that while in the polling papers ten were
said to be the number who ivould be elected , one girl had since
tlie making up of the list died , and another had left tho Institu-
tion, so that twelve would be elected to keep up tbe full number
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iii ihe Ii _ s _ !'- iul.r , i. Thc candidates consisted of nine who were
uu.ncee.si ';;! at the last election and seven new candidates.

Tlie Chairman hav in g  declared the poll as follows , the pro-
ceedings t-c-IT.liii: ' tf.T : —

Warner , Maria Louisa 513
Winter . Annie Gorton 431
Fleck , Scliua Jane 4-13
Kell y, Emil y Frances 315
Schoiield , Louisa Emil y 293
Johnson , Edna Jane 289
.Manger, Mary Anne Alice 277
Ileimniii a-s , Nora Tay lor 277
Measor , Elizabeth Adelaide 274-
Wicks , Emma Louisa 2G7
Holland , Ellen 257
Palo., Mary June 217

Woodcock , Sai ah Ann 191
Buck , Piiscilla Sarah 152
Stansiield , Clara 100 '
Ciilhu-d , Eliza Alice 15

The first twelve were elected .
Votes of th anks to the President and Scrutineers closed the

proceedings.

A quarterl y court of the Governors and subscribers of this
School was held at the Freemasons' Tavern on Monday last, Bro.
John Symonds, V.P , in the chair.

The minutes of thc various Committee meetings having been
read ,

The following resolutions were moved and carried.
"That tho son of a member of the Order contributing five

guineas or upwards to the funds of the institution , on the occa-
sion of tho inauguration of the new building, shall receive two
votes at all elections of children for every such sum of five guineas
so contributed. ''

" That the Trustees and Committee of ihe Royal Masonic In-
stitution for Boys lie authorised and empowered to borrow
£10,000, for the purpose of pay ing for tho works in connection
ivith tho new buildin g, aud for the furniture and other
necessaries appertaining thereto , by mort gage of the lands and
premises at Wood Green , or otherwise , as may be determined."

" That in the event of any candidate elected for admission to
the Institution being proved ineli gible for recep tion from any
cause, his name shall bo struck out from the list of elected can-
didates, and tlie name of the properl y qualified candidate polling
the next hi ghest number of votes at such election shall be de-
clared , and be elected in his stead."

The election ivas then proceeded with and resulted as fol-
lows :—

Kelly, Charles George 805
Flovd , Henrv William 723
Tappolet , Frederick 720
West, Waller Bowditch 714
.Tones, Edwin Price 700
Denton , Henry Joseph G91
I_ ecknell , George Samuel G14 j
Hill , J. Stainforth (312- j
Wilson , Robert Christop her 5S1 |
Dawson , William 522
Smith , Oliver 510 I
Gaston 434 j

Pearson , Lauman Saxc 4-20
Bay ly, Alfred James 404
Collingwood , Samuel 371
Crabtree , Benjamin T 370
Martin , John Ross 269
Johnson , Henry 2G0
Story, Wil l iam George 24G
Hieknott , Henry 147
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MoiTyv .oa iker , J. Thomas 140
Owen , William Henry I0i
Mar .m , Ed. Henry CS
Ashron , Henry Jas G5
Jackson , Herbert James 41
Boutle y, Edwin Thomas 31
Graham , Frederick 2
Wheeler , Harry Slater 1

The iirst twelve ivere elected.
Votes of thanks to the Scrutineers and Chairman closed the

proceedings.
[It will be observed that the boy Wilson whoso case we advo-

cated , lias been elected—but that Crabtree was again unsuc-
cessful. In addition to the brethren whoso names we have
alread y published as assisting us, we have to return our thanks
to Bro. Adlurd , and to a brother wha sent us anonymousl y ton
proxies for Crabtree , whose case we shall again take up, and we
trust more successfull y, at the next election.]

i G RAND SIEV.MI-D S' LODGE .—The installation meeting of this
lod ge was held on Wednesday last , when Bro. Richard Spencer ,
P.M., of the Bank of England and other lodges was dul y
installed as W.M. of this the premier lod ge of England , by Bro.
William Watson , the Secretary. At the conclusion of tho cere-
mony Bros. John Gurton , P.M., of the St. James' Union and
Strawberry Hill Lod ges, was appointed S.W. ; George Spencer
States, P.M.. of thc Phocenix and St. Thomas 's Lod ges, J.W. ;
William Kirb y, P.M., of the Prudent Brethren Lodge, S.D. ;
Henry Norman , P.M., of the Manchester Lod ge, J.D. Some
formal business having been transacted , the brethren adjourned
to dinner , the W.M. being supported bv his ofllcers and bv Bros.
Bennett , Samuels, and Ii. G * Warren ," P.M.'s; Patten , P.G.D.,
Sec. of the Girls ' School , and Bincks. Sec. of the Boys' School .
The usual loyal and Masonic toasts, with one or two extra ,
were admirabl y proposed and lcsponded to, and in the course of
the evening every brother present entered his name as a Steward
for tlie inauguration of the Boys' School in July next. Tho
brethren separated at an earl y hour.

EASTEH :̂  STAI: L ODGE (NO. 95).—Tlie last regular meeting
of the season was held on Tuesday, the 18th inst., at the Shi p
aud Turtle Tavern , Leadenhall-street. Iu the absence of Bro.
Grimths the W.M.. Bro. E. W, Davis, P.M., occup ied tho chair,
and initiated Mr. John Vaith . This is one of the Athol lodges,
and the warrant it holds—one of confirmation—records the
fact tha t  its ori ginal warrant is dated Sep tember 4, 17G5, con-
sequentl y in September next the lod ge reaches its centenary.
Bro. How therefore moved , and Bro. Mai-riot seconded , a reso-
lution that u committee be appointed to lake the necessary
steps for obtaining permission of the MAV. Grand Master for
the members to adopt and wear at all Masonic assemblies a
jewel demonstrative of the event ; the resolution was carried
unanimousl y. Tho lod ge was then closed , and the brethren
adjourned to their usual pleasant banquet.

P-iumx LODGE (No. 173.)—Thc monthl y meeting of this
excellent lod ge was held on the Sth inst., under the presidency
of Bro. Hubbard , W.M., who most ably initiated Mr. White
and Mr. daggers into the Order , passed two and raised one
brother , to their respective degrees. An election then took
place for W.M., when the ballot fell ou Bro. George Wilson.
Bro. G. S. States was re-elected treasurer , and it was unani-
mousl y resolved to present a P.M.'s jewel to Bro. Hubbard in
testimony of his valuable services daring the past year. Thc
lod ge having been closed the brethren partook of a light
refreshment and separated at an earlv hour.

P._:. _.iri;E L ODGE (N O. 720.)—The annual election of officers
took p lace at this lod ge on tlie 17th inst., when Bro. Thomas,
P.M. of several London lod ges, who had consecrated the
Panmure Lod ge eu its establishment , and who had filled in it
various oiiices and always exhibited thc greatest interest in its
prosperit y, was unanimousl y elected W.M. for the ensuing
year. Bro. Reid , the retiring W.M., was elected Treasurer in
the room of Bro. Farmer whose resi gnation , after several years
service , was accepted with regret. Bro. Bradley ivas re-elected
Ty ler, A vote of thanks to Bro. Stevens, P.M. and Sec. was
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entered _ o be placed on th e minutes in reco gnition of his
services as Steward at the last Boys' Festival. After the rais-ing of Bro. Smetzer to tho sublime decree of a M.M. and the
transaction of the remainin g Masonic "business , tho brethrensat down to a substantial repast , at which (in the absence of
the W.M.) Bro. Stevens presided , supported bv Bro. N B.Allen , P.M., Prov. G. Treas. South Wales ; N. W. Hod^c?P.M., P. Prov. G. See. ; W. Llovd Jones, Sl3 ; aud numerou s
other members and visitin g brethren. After the tln-ee first-Masonic toasts the actin g AV.M. proposed "Our Provincial
Grand Lodges," coup led with tho names of Bro. Allen amiHod ges, the former of whom suitably replied , and proposed
"The Health of Bro. Stevens ," whieh\vas duly acknowledged .^ro. Hod ges proposed " The Health of tbe AV.M. elect " whomhe eulogised for his general conciliatory manners and courteousoe haviour towards his brethren. He was confident that thelod ge ivould prosper under his direction. Bro. Thomas thankedthe breth ren for the cordiality with ivhich they had receivedthe toast. Bro. AV. Lloyd Jones of the New Concord Lod-ereturned thanks on behal f of the visitors , and Bro. Oswyu forthe ofheers . The brethren shortl y afterwards separated , bavin "-passed a very agreeable evening which was much enlivened bythe excellent sing ing of several brethren.

DEVONSHIRE .
MOEICE Tow.v, DEVO-N-roiw..—Lodge St. Aubyn (No. 954) —The regular meeting of this lod ge took place on Tuesday, the11th inst., at 4.30 p.m. precisely. The meeting was 'calledthus early in consequence of tho amount of work , there beino-

no fewer than ten candidates altogether , viz., four raisin"?three passings, and three initiations. According ly at 4,40 p m '
the AV M Bro. Horace B. Kent , opened the lod ge and com-menced the business of the evening. The minutes of the lastregular and subsequent emergent meetings bavin " been readand confirmed, a ballot took place for Messrs. Eedgate, Hay G.Picken , and John Graham , which proved unanim ous in theirfavour. Bros. Jones, Snell , Greenslade , and Scott, wore thenexamined , and such being satisfactory the AV.M. entrusted
them. Bros. Jones and Snell were raised to the sublimedegree of M.M., and subsequentl y Bros. Greenslade and ScottBros. Duncan , Joey, and Nicholson were then examined en-trusted , and passed to the second degree, all the duties of theevening thus far havin g been perform ed by the AV.M. Tho\\ ..II. having lett the chair was succeeded by Bro. S. ChappieP.M., 159 and 954, wiio proceeded to tho ceremony of initi atin g
the candidates alread y ballotted for and accepted. Tins hoperformed in his usual admirable stylo, the solemn cham-epeculiar to this degree being most impressivel y delivered byPro F G. Irwin , P.M., P. Prov. J.G.W. of Andalusia. TheU M. having again taken the chair said ho should bo mosthappy on tho next regular lodse to hear the names of thosebrethren submitted to him to fill tho offices respectively ofAA .M treasurer , and Tyler. Business being ended the lodgewas closed with prayer at 9.40 p.m. precisel y.

DORSETSHIRE.
\7xw.uxv_.-Lodgc of Unity (No. 3SG).-A lodge of emer-gency of this old and now rap idl y revivin g lodge was held onthe 12th inst., for the purpose of raising to the sublime deo-recof M.M. Bro. IL Patten , of Portland , and advantage was takenof the occasion by the AV.M. to discharge a most p leasin- dutywinch had devolved upon him. AA re should premise that dur ing

tlie year 1SG4 the then AV.M., Bro. Povnt er, had , as a true manand Mason , so strenuousl y exerted himself in furtheri n«- the in-terests of his lod ge, as undoubtedl y to have rescued it f rom hope-less decay. Ou the evening of his retir ement from office (StJohn s Lay) it was resolved unan imousl y that a P JI ' s iewelshould be publicl y presented to him as the most suitable , althoughcertainl y inadequate token of the value the brethr en attached ' tohis services , Last lodge ni ght , being the first opportunit y , thob.AA ., as the proposer of this well-m erited tribut e, upon the'lodo-ebeing opened in thc E.C. degree, called upon the W.M. to sus-pend at the breast of his I.P.M. and ever-rea d y and capablecoadjutor the small offeri ng of his lod ge's esteem The W MBro Barfoot, remarked that he felt it but a right and just thin-that Bro. Poynter 's Masonic abilities and zeal should bo full y
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ae._nov.-Icd g:-.l and mark edl y recog::i .'; , as far as ;.o~ ;:ble. by
those for whom ];c. ;,0 fc only had ' lab- . in.  ¦¦!. but  moreover co::-
tinned to labour. To Bro. Poynter i-ne 1- ..L. 0 owed a second
life : it , indeed , was iloui-i shing-'noiv n g u i n .  f lea , ant prospects
for the futur e were dawning upon i t ;  "but  let it f lourish ever so
vigorousl y, he, for his part (and he trip led that  he could say it
as the feeli ng of all the brethren pro.om. ,  should never ibirret
tna t  to Bro. Poynter so very much—h e could not say haw much
—was owing. Ami you , Bro. Povnt er 1 am sure will  never
forget that your work has been apprec i a ted , and srratei 'ull y and
warml y recognised. May the jewel ham/n...; upon your breast
be another link to unite you to us, if an y  l ink can be wantin g -
and may the Great Architect of the Universe prolong your days
to their furthest limit that you may labour more ab'undautlV,and even more successfull y, in selecting good materials and
sound for the Lod ge of Unity, and in ..eciiriiig those materials ,
when selected , in their proper places . Bro. Poynter disclaimed
such credit as was thus attributed to him , af f i rming  that to
other brethren who had so cordially as.-ii.4ed him during his year
of office, most certainl y to Bro. Barfoot , his S.W., whatever
success had atl ended him was mainly due, but lie felt thanks
which it would be very hard ful ly to express. The lod ge was
then raised to the third de__ ree, when Bro. Povnter was desired
by the W.M. to proceed with thc sublime ceremony, which he
went through with a precision aud earnestness that elicited tho
warmest erdog iums from all present, No further business being
before the lod ge it  was dul y closed.

| SURREY.
_ CKOYDOJ..—Fast Surret/ Lodge of Concord (No 4G3).~-Tlie
installation meetin g of this lod go was held on Thursday, the
Gth inst., at- the Grey hound. Bro. J. G-. Chancellor , AV.M.,opened the lod ge, assisted by his officers. The minutes of the
former meeting havin g been read and confirmed , Bro. Thomas
Hawkins was raised to tho sublime degree of a Master Mason.
Bro. Woodward , the W.M. elect, was Ihen presented to receive
at the hands of the AV.M. tho benefit-  of installation. Tho
Board of Installed Masters was formed , and Bro. Woodward
was installed as the W.M. for the ensuing year. All the bre-
thren were then regularl y admitted , and he was formally pro-
claimed and saluted in the several degrees. He thereupon
appointed and invested bis officers . Business being finished , the
W.M. dul y closed the lod ge. The brethren afterwards sat
down to an excellent banquet , served up in Bro. Bean 's beststy le. After dinner tho usual loyal and Masonic toasts were
given and honoured , and a very pleasant evening was spent.

YORKSHIRE (WEST) .
LAYING- A EOITXDATION STONE .

On AVednesda y the foundation stone of a Mechani cs' Inst i tu -tion at Lockwood , near Hudder sfield , was laid by Earl do Greyand Ri pon, Prov . G. Master , with full Mason ic ceremonial , iiithe presence of a vast concourse of spectators. His lordshi parrived in too town by tho train at 10 a.m., and was received
by a guard of honour , composed of nin ety men of the Gth AVest
Yorkshire (Huddersfield) (Rifle Volunteers. Subsequentl y aprocession -vas formed at the Masonic Hal!, South Parade, alarge number of Masonic lodges being represented , and pro-ceeded to tlie place where tho ceremony was to be performed ,where commodious platforms were erected for the spectatorsTlie banners of the Masonic lod ges, the flags of the Mechanics 'Institution , the dresses of the ladies , and the unifor ms of theriflemen , together with tho large assembl y of Masons in fullMasonic costume , rendered the spectacle an extremel y plcasiim-
oue. The proceedin gs commenced with a verse of the National
Anthem , followed , by prayer by the Prov. G. Chap lain , Brothe Rev. J. Hope, 3I.A., Halifax ; and then Bro. i.eiilley Shaw,I rov. G.M., President of the Inst i tu t ion , presented to Earl de
Grey and Ri pon a silver trowel . A mallet was also presented
and Bros. It. N. Nelson , Prov. G. See. Leeds; J. G. Berrv
Prov. G. Treas., Huddersfield ; AV. Cocking, Prov. G. Sunt , ofAVorks , Huddersfield ; D. A. Cooper , AV.M. ; J. Roberts , AVM •
S. Hard y, P.M., Huddersfield ; and M. J. II . Abbey, architect^took part in the ceremonial . After tho stone had been laid ,Earl D E GI.EY and Riros addressed the assembly. ' Hesaid:—Ladi es and gentlemen , I will now ask you before weconclude this ceremonial , to allow ine to address"to you a f aw
observations upon the occasion which has called us too-other
to-day. AVe have met here in this large assemblage to tak e



part , each of us in our respective degrees , in the good work of
lay ing tbe foundation stone of the new Mechanics ' Insti tute in
this district. It- is not here, in Huddersfiel d or its nei ghbour-
hood , that I need detain you by dilating upon the value of
Mechanics ' Institutes. During the long period of now twelve
years since I have had the satisfaction of being well acquainted
with this boroug h , I have learned to know how thoroug hl y you
value institutes of this descri ption , and you have here in the
Mechanics ' Institution of Huddersfield an establishment which
all the friends of institutes havo long been accustomed to
regard as a model for the imitation of otliers—(hear , hear)— ¦
because the object has been solid , earnest^ and not superficial
stud y;  because there the friends and managers of tbe. Institu-
tion bave constantl y endeavoured to make it a real place of
education and of instruction , and not merely a substitute for
the reading-room or the club. (Hear, hear.) Knowing well ,
therefore , how thoroughly tlie real objects of such institutions
as this are appreciated in this district , and seeing in the vast
multitude by which we are surrounded to-day the best proof
that that interest is as livel y now as it has been during the
last ten or twenty years , I feel that I can dispense on this
occasion with the necessity of detaining you by dilating on the
objects which this Inst i tut ion has in view. All that  I can
say is that I sincerel y trust that it may be worth y of this
nei ghbourhood , and its predecessor in Huddersfield , of which
the foundation stone was laid not many years ago, on an
cccaion when I had also the pleasure of being present—
(applause)—and that this Institution may grow up as a dutiful
child of the Huddersfield Institution , striving only to walk in
the steps of that worth y examp le. (Hear , hear.) Mr. Bentley
Shaw iu the address ivhich he just made to me spok e to us of
the difference between operative and speculative Masonry. I
am not about to enter now into the mysteries of the-Masonic
Craft , nor to tell the ladies any of the secrets which they are
always so anxious to learn—(laug hter)—but this at least I may
say—that I am confident I speak tbe sentiments of a good
Mason , as I certainl y speak the sentiments which I have always
entertained , when I say that it is, in my opinion , one of the
first claims that these insti tutions have upon our support and
our approbation that they arc intended to bring, aud that
they do bring, when well conducted , the means of increasing
knowled ge, and of develop ing education within the teach of
the operative classes. It is to that spread of education that
we owe those great results which have been attained of late
years , and which have made our country so happy, so prosperous,
and so peaceful. (A pplause.) And I trust that wo shall never
relax in that course, but steadil y improving on methods , and
developing our means of education—combining the voluntary
efforts of the people with tbe aid of Parliament and of Govern-
ment—we shall continue that  wise system which has borne
such fruits in the past , and which , I trust , the blessings may-
be, throug h the means of this Institute and others, long felt
in this important district. (Cheers.)

AA 'iien bis lordshi p had concluded , thanks were voted on the
motion of Mr. J. Cross-and , seconded by Mr. N. Berry, the
National Anthem was snug, and tlie proceedings closed with a
series of hearty cheers for the earl and countess, thc Institu-
tion , the ladies, &c.

EOYAL AECH.

DEVONSHIRE.
MOIUCE Toivx, DEYO _ -.-_ > O_ . T,— SI. Aulgn Chap ter (No. 951).

—This Chapter held their  quarterl y convocation at theMoricc
Town Freemason 's Hall , on the evening of Monday, the 17th
inst. The E. Comp. L.' S. Methan , P. Prov. G.H., P.Z., and
First Princi pal of the Chap ter , as Z. Tlie minutes of the last
regular chapter having been read and confirmed , a ballot was
taken for tlie candidates named on the summons, and the same
being unanimous they were declared elected , and being in
attendance were introduced and elected to this supreme degree.
The lectures of each chair were respectivel y given by E.
Comps. Metham , Z.; Chapp ie, IL ; and Kent J., in a
manner rarel y equalled. The by-laws for the government
of the chapter were read by the Scribe E. and confirmed.
The Princi pal having received an intimation that the Grand
Chap ter of the Province ivould shortly be held at the
St. Aub yn Chapter Rooms, a committee was nominated

to make such arrangements as might be deemed desirable .
The voting papers of tho Royal Benevolent Institution were
ordered to be forwarded to the Grand Superintend ent of thc
Province. A cordial vote of thanks was proposed and unani-
mously carried , thanking Comp. Littleton for his kindness in
presenting a very handsome set of working tools to tho chap ter.
The business of ' the evening was closed by the nomination of
the officers for the ensuing year. Slight refreshment was served
in the banquet rooms, tbo E. Comp. Methan presiding, who, in
reply to tho toast of his health , congratulated tbe Com-
panions of the Chap ter on the efficiency of their working and
the appointment of their furniture , concluding his speech by
some wholesome advice , and wished every prosper ity to St.
Aubyn Lodge and Chapter.

STAFFORDSHIRE.
IlA>'D3'.vo_ _ Ti t.—St. James's Chap ter (No. 482).—The opening

and consecration of this chap ter connected with the St. James's
Lodge (No. -1S2), hel d at tho New Inn , took place on tho 20th
ult. " The ceremony of consecration was performed by M.E.
Comp. AA". K, Harvey, Prov. G. Superintendent for Staffordshire ,
assisted by Comps. Joh n Burton , P.G-.B., and Poster Gough ,
P.G.J. 'The music performed during the service was composed
and directed by Comp. ,V. A. Beaumont , E. 93S, Org. 5S7, who
presided at the harmonium , and was efficientl y rendered by
Comps. Pursall , Beresford , Bragg, and Beaumont. Comp.
Edwin Yates having been installed as M.E.Z., and Comps. J. J.
Turner and J. Hopkins , as H. and J.; and the M.E.Z. having
appointed and invested his officers , Bros. G. AAr. Bayley, John
Hutton , G. T. Green , Rev. 13. Wilhiiove, Henry Davis, Henry
Yates, J. II. Pearson , F. Meyer, AV. C. AVoodcock, and P. AAr.
Hoffman were balloted for, elected , and duly exalted to the
sublime degree of Royal Arch Masons, the various lectures during
the progress of thc ceremony being admirabl y given by Comps.
Hopkins, Turner , and E. Yates. After the conclusion of the
ceremony tlie companions proceeded to the banquetting room,
where an elegant repast was provided. The M.E.Z. Comp.
Yates presided , supported by Comps. J. J. Turner , 11. ; and J.
Hop kins, J.; M.E. Comps. W. K. Harvey, Prov. G. Superinten-
dent ; J. Burton , P.G.N. ; F. Gough , P.G.J., &c. After the
cloth was drawn the usual toasts were given and responded to,
and tbe proceedings of the evening were enlivened with some
excellent sonss by Comp. Pursall , Macbin , and Hoffman.

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR,

DEVONSHIRE.
PI.OYI _<X'IAI- GI .-O'D COIN-CLAVE .

A Grand Conclave of the Province of Devon was held on
Wednesday, the Sth inst., at the Temperance Hall , Devon-
port , by command of the Very Eminent  Provincial Grand
Commander , Sir Kni ght the Rev. John Huyshe , who, after
the usual preliminaries , appointed his officers as follows :—
Sir Knt. Moore Prov. D.G.M.

„ Cant. Davy „ G. Prior.
., Sir AA '. Fairfax „ G. Sub-Prior.
,', Rev. R. Benden „ G. Prelate.
„ W. M. Tweedy „ G. 1st. Capt. of Col.

J. T. Liscombe „ G. 2nd Cap t. of Col.
„ R. Rodda „ G. Chancellor.
„ T. Mills „ G. Vice-Chancellor.
„' J. Gibbard ,, G. Registrar.
., J. Ash ,, G. Treasurer.
„ IT. O'Neil „ G. Chamberlain.

AA". IL AA ' . Blight „ G. Hospitaller.
T. S. Bayl y , G. 1st Expert.
T. Lindo. „ G. 2nd Expert.

„ John Heath „ 'G.  1st Standard Bearer.
John R. H. Spry „ G. 2nd Standard Bearer.

„ E. AA' orth „ G. Almoner.
„ J. Thomas „ G. Dir. of Cers.
„ E. Arnold „ G. Assist. Dir of Cers.

T. Chergwin „ G. 1st Assist. Dir. of Cers.
J. Hocken , jun „ G. 2nd Assist. Dir. of Cers.

,, S. Chappie „ G. 1st Capt. of Lines.
„ Rov. G. Ross „ G. 2nd Capt. of Lines.
„ J. Sadler ,,, „ G. Sword Bearer.



Sir Knt. II. B. Kent „ G. 1st Herald.
IL Gribble „ G. 2nd Herald.

„.  E. Anderton „ G. Organist.
„ Vincent Bird „ G. Banner Bearer.
„ J. Gregory ") _ n
„ J. Rogers J "  °' ferries.

On the conclusion of the appointments tho By-Law Com-
mittee brought up the report , and after some sli ght discussion
the by-laws as amended were passed aud ordered to be printed.

A vote of .Go 5*. was made to the Royal Albert Hospital ,
Devonport. /

The duties of the Almoner havin g been performed , the Grand .
Conclave was closed . Immediatel y^after which the

R OYAE SUSSEX B_N CAJ[_?:UE _ .T wasbpened , the A\E.P.G. Com-
mander occup ing the chair of E.CASir Kni ght Clase as E.C. elect
for tho ensuing year was. presented , obli gated , and was forth-
with installed into his chair of office , and appointed awl iiwesteiA.
his ofllcers, viz. :—Sir Kni ghts Theodor Laude, 1st Capt. of
Col.; Samuel Chappie , 2nd Cap t. of Cob ; Vincent Bird , Pre-
late; John R. H. Spry, Chancellor ; Francis Codd , Treasurer ;
B. AAr. Stoneman , Expert; E. J. Worth , Cap t. of Lines; John
Rogers, Equerry. 

NORTHUMBERLAND.
NEWCASTLE-OX- TY-VE. — llogal Kent Encampment. — The

annual meeting of. this encampment was held according to
ancient custom on Good Friday, when it was opened by the
P.E.C. Sir Knight C. J. Bannister , in the absence of the E.C.
Sir Kni ght Swithenbank. On tho ballot being called , Companion
Emra Holmes of the Chap ter of Strict Benevolence, Sunderland ,
now proposed in open encampment by Sir Kni ght B. Levy and
seconded by Sir Kni ght J. Jensen , he was found to be dul y
elected. Comp. Emra Holmes being in attendance was pro-
perl y prepared and dul y installed a Sir Kni ght Templar with
all the impressive ceremonial observed in this degree, by P.E.C.
Sir Kni ght Bannister. P.E.C. Sir Kni ght Hotham was then
installed E.C. for tho ensuing year by Sir Kni ght Bannister.
The Eminent  Commander then appointed ' lhe following officers :
—Sir Kni ghts Punshon , Prior; Dalziel , Sub-Prior; "Bannister ,
Chancellor; Edward Shotton , 1st Captain; Jetisen 2nd Cap-
tain ; Bannin g, Reg istrar; Ludwi g, Almoner; B. Levy, Expert ;
Foulsham , Cap tain of Lines ; Thompson , Standard Bearer;
Storey, 1st Herald ; Emra Holmes, 2nd Herald. The other
business of the encampment being concluded it was closed, and
the usual banquet ivas served. On the removal of the cloth
the E.C. proposed " The Queen " ivhich ivas of course dul y
honoured. Then came "The Most Eminent and Supreme
Grand Master of the Royal Exalted Reli gions and Military
Order of H.E.D.M.K.D.'S.H.," "Grand Elected Kni ghts
Templars and Hospitallers of St. John of Jerusalem." The
E.C. proposed next " The Grand Officers of tho Grand Conclave
of England and AA'ales," coupled with the name of Sir Kni ght
Punshon , who the E.C. remarked was held in such high
estimation as to have been consulted on more than one occa-
sion by both the Grand Conclaves of England and Scotland.
Sir Kni ght Punshon , in responding, said ho had now been 50
years a Templar , and this (the Royal Kent) ivas tho only En-
campment ivhere the Grand Cross of the Order of ivhich he
was Grand Master, was worked in the North . Sir Knight
Bannister then proposed their "Eminent Commander Sir
Kni ght Hotham " in flattering terms, who made a suitable
response, and gave as the next toast " Sir Kni ght Bannister "
whom he eulog ised as a most enthusiastic Temp lar and a very
distinguished brother in the Craft. " Our newly-installed
Companion in Arms, Sir Kni ght Emra Holmes " was then
given and others followed , and the evening was spent in that
harmony and good fellowshi p which always characterise the
gatherings of brethren of the mystic tie. This encampment
was founded in 1812 under the ausp ices of his Royal Highness
the late Duke of Kent. In 1844 the Hon. Arthur James
l'lunkett Lorcl Killcen , was installed a Sir Kni ght Templar "
in 1822 Sir Charles Loraine, Bart., became Eminent Commander ,
and in 1830 the late Earl of Durham succeeded to that office ,
which he held till 18-10, in which year Sir Charles Loraine
was Grand Prior. Sir Cuthbert Sharp was Herald in 1839, and
in 1841 became Aide-de-camp; in 1843 Savile Craven Henry
Ogle, M.P., joined , since which time the encampment has eon-
tinued to flourish.

MAPJI MASONKY.
DEA^ONSHIRE.

PltOVIXOIAL GliAXD LODGE.
A Provincial Grand Lodge of Mark Masters for this county

was hel d on Thursday, the Gth inst., at the Charit y Lod ge
Room , Union-road , Plymouth , by the R.AA r. Bro. the Rev. John
Huyshe, P.G.M. A committee to frame by-laws for the govern-
ment of the province was appointed , a report of which will be
broug ht up at a meeting to bo held in June next . The
BAAL brother then appointed his Grand Officers for the year:—
Bro. R. Dowse Prov. D.G.M.
„ Major Brent „ S.G.AAL
., Captain AVood „ J.G.AAL
„ J. C. Radford 1st. G. Overseer.
,, J. Sadler , 2nd
„ J. AAToods „ 3rd „
„ Rev. J. C. Carwithen „ G. Chap.
., J. S. Philli ps „ G. Treas.
., J. Britrgs , G. Reg.
„ R. Rodda „ G. Sec.
„ Thos. Heath „ G. Assist. Sec.
„ X. Ash „ S.G.D.
„ C. El phinstone „ J.G.D.
., AAr. Ashfor d „ Inspector of Works.'., AAL Hill „ G. Dir. of Cers.
,, J. May - „ ' G. Assist, bir. of Cers.
.. IT. B. Kent „ G. Sword Bearer.
„ Hallett , G. Org.
,, Lose „ G. Puist.
,, Thos. Ellis }
,, S. K. Gudrid ge ? „ G. Stewards.
,, I. K. Jane )
„ J. Gregory ) ri ,„ ,

T r> „ _ „ G. Tylers.„ .J. Rogers J " J
Provincial Grand Lodge was then closed with the usual

solemnities.

JERSEY.
For. several months past the arrangements havo been in pro-

gress for the establishment in this island of a Mark Lod ge
under the registry of the Grand Mark Lod ge of Eng land.
The degree has existed there for some years in connexion with
the Justice Craft Lodge under Irish jur isdiction ; and as many
English Masons have availed themselves of this opportunity of
obtaining it , they formed a good nucleus for the foundation of
another Mark Lodge under English A\rarrant. The first meet-
ing of its promoters was held in February, when a petition
was determined upon , and three brethren were recommended
as AALM. aud AVardens. In a few weeks the petition was
granted and a warrant issued. 'At a subsequent meeting the
other officers were appointed , who have frequentl y assembled
for the purpose of instruction in the ritual. Meanwhile all the
other requisite preparations were made, and three Past Masters
of the Justice Lod go having kindl y undertaken the task o£
installing the AV.M., Monday, A pril 10th, was fixed for the
opening. The brethren according ly assembled at the Masonic
Temple, St. Holier, soon after five o'clock in the evening.
The chair was taken by Bro. Grimmond , P.M., who, after
opening the lod ge, explained the purpose of the assembly, and
called on the Secretary to read the minutes of previous meet-
ings, which were subsequentl y confirmed , declared valid , and
signed by the Installing Master. 'The warrant was also read ,
and the lodge duly constituted under the title of the Caisarean
Lod ge of Mark Masters (No. 74) . Bro. Dr. Blood , P.M. and
AA'.M., and Bro. Hastings P.M., then presented Bro. Dr.
Hopkins for the benefit of installation , who was dul y obligated
as Master elect, after having given his assent to the usual
conditions. The brethren having been requested to retire, a
Board of Installed Masters was formed , by whom the AALM. was
duly installed in the chief chair of the lod ge. On their return
the brethren gave the customary salute. Bro. Dr. Hopkins,
AA' .M. then delivered the following address :—

"Brethren , we have much on our hands this evening, on
which account , as well as others, the ceremony just comp leted
has been made as short as possible, too much so to be in perfect
accordance with the arrangements usual ou such occasions. The
exact form of installation to be permanentl y adopted not hav-
ing yet been arranged by thc. constituted authorities , though it
has for some time been under consideration ; the ritual used



to-day was at ITio discretion of the brethren , Past Masters,
ivhose long experience was a sufficient guarantee that nothing
ivhich was essential would bo omitted , and who have so kindl y,
nay, generousl y, come forward to perform tbe ceremonial
necessary to. enable us to commence operations as a regularl y
constituted lod ge. Had they refused their aid we could not
have comp lained , because the jurisdiction under which their
Mark Lod ge exists is different from ours, and it must be con-
fessed that ive may very considerably interfere with their
interests. They have , however , acted with true Masonic feel-
ing, and in tho spirit of universal brotherhood , notwithstanding
that in the Craft generall y we aro not called upon to do any-
thing which may be ' detrimental to ourselves or our connec-
tions,' by accepting our invitation in the most disinterested
manner. AA' e must all admit  that the style and efficiency of
their efforts have been admirable , and in perfect accordance
with tho tliccYfuAncss ana pTom pitiule whicli characterised their
response to our call. Therefor e, our first dut y is formall y and
heartil y to acknowled ge thc obli gation we owe to them." I pro-
pose "That the best thanks of the Cesarean Lod ge of SI ark Mas-
ters (No. 7.1) bo presented to Pro. Grimmond , P.M., for conduct-
ing the ceremony of installation , and to Bro. Dr. Blood , AALM.
and P.M., and Bro. Hastings , P.M., for their kind assistance
and co-operation therein ; with an expression of tbe apprecia-
tion tho brethren entertain of the skill and abilit y with which
the ceremony iias been administered , as well as of the generous
feelings which have prompted a read y and cheerful compliance
with their request; and , farther , that  the Secretary be instructed
to transmit a cop y of this resolution in writing to each of these
Past Masters. "

The preceding resolution was seconded by Bro. Dr. Small ,
S.AAL , and carried unanimousl y, after whicli the AALM. resumed
his address as follows : —

Brethren , having discharged this first dut y, it now onl y
remains for mo to state my own sense of the honour you have
done mo personall y, by the confidence you have disp layed in
placing me in tho hi gh position of thc first Master of a Mark
Masters' Lod ge under English jurisdiction in Jersey. AA'hen I
came to this island seven years ago, I was by many regarded
with distrust and suspicion. My only course , therefore, was to
labour on in the Craft , to endeavour by my conduct to prove
myself at least not an unworth y member of it , and to endeavour
to entitle mysel f to that respect and consideration which each
among us owes to every other who faithfull y carries out the
great princi p les of Masonry, whether hailing from this or from
any other province. The rank I have held in a Craft Lod ge in
Jersey, and that whicli your favour has now conferred upon
me bear testimony to your kind regard as the reward of my
feeble efforts , for ivhich I am trul y grateful , and I trust that
when my term of office shall have exp ired you w ill have no
reason to regret a misp laced confidence.

I confess that in tho position ivhich Mark Masonry now
holds, particularly in this province , there are some difficulties
to encounter , and there may bo some obloquy to bo incurred.
I rely most confidentl y on your support and assistance in over-
coming them all, and ivhere differences of opinion occur I trust
that they will bo regarded with feelinss of charity , without
however calling for any sacrifice of princi ple. Let us bear in
mind that whatever may be our private op inions ou the various
questions that may arise, all are bound by the constitutions of
each branch of the fraternit y to whicli they belong, and that
those who hold hi gh office aro further pled ged by certain obli-
gations of a more stringent character which they dare not
violate. There may be different views as to the extent of those
obligations , especiall y where two different sources of authorit y
appear to clash or to be inconsistent witlr each other , whatever
amount of care is taken to prevent it, and tho opinions and
actions of such of us as are in responsible positions , must as
far as possible, be respected , as to the mode of carry ing them
out when it -can be done without compromise. Unhapp il y this
Mark degree is not recognized by the Craft Grand Lodge of
1-iig land , and hence there may bo conflictin g interests which it
may be difficult to reconcile. Althoug h we are amenable onl y
to the Grand Mark Lod ge, without  the intervention of a pro-
vincial jurisdiction , tho establishment of ivhich would , I con-
ceive, be a mistake , yet ive must bo careful not to give cause of
offence to the local Craft authorities , but  endeavour by our
moderation and our regard to our earlier Masonic obli gations,
to win their respect and consideration , as having a concurrent
sphere of usefulness , without infringement on established rights
and privileges. AVhile on this top ic allow me to express my

satisfaction aud grateful thanks, that without exception the
whole of our members present haye comp lied with the request
made in the circular of summons by appearing in the costume
appropriate to the Mark degree, for while I have very hi gh
authority, that by which I intend to be guided , for allowing
Craft clothing to be worn in this lod ge under certain circum-
stances, it is still most desirable tbat we should maintain
uniformity in that respect as well as iu ritual .

Lastly, whilst for myself individuall y determining not to
partici pate in what are called the hi gh ranks of Masonry,
consisting of various orders of kni ghthood , ivhich , though
tacked to our order , have still I conceive nothing to do with it,
I do claim attention to the Mark degree as being intermediate
in the Craft course, cordially recommending that it should bo
generall y taken by Freemasons : and I call upon you all to
endeavour to induce your Masonic friends , members of your
respective Craft lod ges, to become candidates for advancement
at our quarterl y meetings,' and thus secure success to our
undertaking this evening so ausp iciousl y inaugurated.

The AALM. invested his officers as follows:—Bros. Grimmond ,
P.M. ; Dr. Small , S.AAL ; P. AAL Benham , J.AAL ; E. D. Lo
Contour , M.O.j J. Durell , S.O.; G. Rogers,' J.O.; P. AAL Lo
Quesne, Treas.; AAL Adams , Reg. ; AAL T. Pugslcy, Sec. ; Josh.
Stevens , S.D.; J. Oatley, J.D. ; A. Schmitt , Dir. of Cers.; P.
Binet , I.G.; H. Du Jardin , Tyler. A ballot was then taken
for eleven candidates f or  advancement , and for Bros. Ph. Lo
Brun and Geo. Britton as joining members, all of which were
unanimous in their  favour. Of the candidates onl y the fol-
lowing five made their appearance in time for the ceremony:—
Bros. "C. Le Sueur , Dr. R. G. F. Smith , AV. H. Long, L D.
Chevalier , aud Phili p Blamp ied. These brethren having been
introduced and properl y proposed , were dul y advanced as Stark
-.raster Masons by the AALM., ivho also delivered the lecture in
exp lanation of tho traditionary history of the degree. Several
brethren were proposed for advancement at the next meeting.
The AALM. was requested to make arrangements for printing
the by-laws, ivhich , having been adopted at a previous meeting,
ivere confirmed with tbe minutes this evening. The lod ge
hay ing been closed in the usual form, and with solemn prayer,
at eight o'clock the brethren adjourned to tho banquet'mg-
i-oom for supper , after ivhich due honours were paid to the
Queen and Craft , the Grand Master, the Installing Past
Masters, the newl y advanced brethren , the AALM., and officers,
&c.; and by ten o'clock thc proceedin gs of the evening, which
liad been of a most satisfactory character , were broug ht to a
close.

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.
DRURY LANE THEATRE.

All tho associations of a thoroughly English holiday-
making ivove to bo found at this theatre on Monday
night.

The play of "The Fool's Revenge " commenced the
entertainments, Mr. Phelps as the hero, Bcrtuccio, ivith
quickly bandied jests amidst the dissolute noblemen,
but deep utterances of emotion ivhen he finds his oivn
daughter has become tho victim of his vengeance,
securing the frequent acclamations of tlie auditory.

Tho play ivas followed ' by Milton 's "Masque of
Oomns," ivhich, whilst furthering thc object of the
present management, ivho are making laudable exertions
to keep thc poetical drama on tho stage, gives as much
scope for musical and scenic embellishment, as any of
those Easter pieces ivhich thc tiro larger theatres ab this
season used regularly to bring fonvard.

That " Gonitis" had its origin in a real incident,
occurring at Ludloiv Castle in 1631 few will need to be
told. When the Earl of Bridgcivater entered on this his
official residence, ho was visited byT a large number of
the neighbouring nobility and gentry. His sons, the
Lord Braehley and Mr. Thomas Egerton , and his
daughter the Lady Alice, being on their journey to join
him , were beni ghted in Haywood Forest, in Herefordshire,
and tho ladjr for a short time was lost. The adventure
being related to their father, Milton , at tho request of
his friend Henry Lawes, who taught music in thc
family, wrote the masque. Lnivcs set it to music, and



it was acted on Michaelmas night, the two brothers , the
young lad}-, and Lawes himself bearing a part in tlie
representation. "Comus " is un exquisitely beautiful
poem, but nearly destitute of everything we more
especially look for in a^drama. Passion , character , and
story are quite absent , and there is very little action or
movement of any kind. The poem flows on in a con-
tinuous stream of eloquence, fancy and most melodious
versification ; but there is no dialogue of a thoroughly
dramatic character, no replication of divers emotions or
natures. The masque, as we have said, was set tcr
music by Henry Lawes, the valued friend of Milton ,
whose own musical taste had been cultivated in Italy.
His music of " Comus " does nob appear to havo been
ever printed , and , with tho exception of some fragments ,
is irrevocabl y lost. Dr. Arn e, however, one hundred
.years later, reset " Comus " and many have considered
this the masterp iece of that composer.

The prominence given to the operatic rendering of thc
masque ou all previous occasions has been again ensured
by tho engagement of competent vocalists to render the
songs and concerted pieces, and the scenic resources ol
tho theatre have been developed in aid of the super-
natural effects with Mr. William Beverley 's usual
skill and taste. In the depth s of a wild wood we have
nearl y the whole extent of the stage picturosquel y
emp loyed, and thc change fro m the Enchanter 's Palace
and Hall of Revelry to the water nymph's retreat and
Sabrina 's translucent homo is one of those glittering
developments of pictorial and mechanical art which
spectators hitherto have onl y had revealed to them
about thc last week iu December. 31 r. Walter Lacy-
gives tho (lowing line- ; of Comus ivith dramatic force
and due elocutionary expression ; Mr. Edmund Phel ps
as the Elder Broth er , and Miss E. Falconer as tho
Second Brother , impart the requisite iraprossiveness to
the admonitory speeches ; and Mrs. Hermann Yczin is
a perfectl y efficient interpreter of the fine blank verso
with ivhich the poet has endowed the li ps 'of tho lady.
Miss Augusta Thomson , who mado her debut here ns
Sabriii '.i , is understood to havo been a pup il at tho
Paris Conservatoire, and to have been one of the
princi pal members of tho Bonfi'es Parisicnnes as well as
a provincial actress at tho chief toivns in thc norths of
England. Her appearance is prepossessing, her manner
pleasing, and her * voice , as first hoard in the "Echo "
song, fresh and well managed. The aid of such well-
tried vocalists as Miss Poole, the attendant spirit , and
Mr. Henri Drayton and Mr. Wilbyc Cooper as the first
and second bacchanal s, secures the most effective
rendering of tho familiar solos. "Haste thee, nymp h"
was very spiritedly given , and, with some other songs,
invited a demand for repetition.

Tho archosological researches and artistic services of
Mr. E. W. Keeno have secured thc completeness of the
decorative accessories , and the masque, ivhich has been
produced with unusual care, obtained by the brilliancy
of its appointments and tho charms of its music a loudl y
expressed verdict of public approval , whilst tho curtain
fel l on thc reful ganb glories of tho final tableau in which
the triumph of virtue is now so brilliantly recorded.

HAYMAPJvET.
When the admirable acting of Mr. Sothcrr. iu ,; Tho

Woman in Mauve" continues to be a sufficient attrac-
tion to thc theatre, no prudent manager like Mr. Buck-
stone would of course think of disturbing the programme.
Accordingly the Easter audience liad tho gratification of
seeing this ludicrous exposition of the extravagances of
thc '- sensation" school provided as their entertainment ,
and thc extent of their cnjcyniont , if measured by tlie
laughter provoked both by Mr. Sot-hern and Mr. Buck-
stone, must have reached the extreme point of their
most sanguine expectations. Mr. Sot-hern further contri-
buted to the merriment proper to tho occasion by ap-

pearing as the illustrious Dundreary in the whimsical
production called " Lord Dundreary Married and Done
for." Mr. Charles Matthews's clever adaptation fro m
the French of '•' My Wife's Mother," originall y produced
here in 1833, and not acted for seventeen years , was
revived with effect in the earlier part of the evening.

ADELPHI.
The new burlesque extravaganza of "Pan, or the

Loves of Echo and Narcissus," appears to be none tho
loss enjoyed for the greater smoothness attained by re-
petition. What John Keats would have thought of Mr.
Toole's notions of the satyr-King "bethinking how me-
lancholy loath thou wast to loso fair Syrinx ," it ivould be
hard to conjecture, but certainl y his exquisite " Hymn
to Pan," where the poet refers to " thinking such as
dodge conception to the very bourne of Heaven ," must
have been a foreshadowing of the bewildering puns which
Mr. Byron has perpetrated on the same subject. What
the audience thoug ht of Mr. Toole was tolerabl y well ex-
pressed in tho laughter and applause which alternately
attended his performance ; and tho extravaganza, preceded
by thc comedy of " The Love Chase," in which Mr.
Webster 's Wildrdlce is such a treat to tho lovers of good
acting, and followed by tho new -farce of "Tho Steeple-
chase," gave tho utmost gratification to a very good
attendance. 

LYCEUM.
A brilliant audience on Monday night assembled to

welcome Mr. Fcchter back to thc elegant theatre which
ho has succeeded in bring ing into fashionable repute.
He has chosen for his rentrce a pieco tho popularity of
which has again and again been proved. Tho title of
tho play in question has boon altered , but tho " Mounte-
bank" proves to bo nothing but "Bcl phcgor," under a
new name. Of the English impersonators of tho moun-
tebank hero, Mr. Webster and Mr. Dillon were the most
successful ; and it is the version made for tho latter gen-
tleman by Mr. Charles Webb that, with a few modifica-
tions, has been adopted by Mr. Fechter. Not content
with vindicating single-handed thc histrionic reputation
of the country of his education—to cite Gibbon 's ex-
pression—Mr - Fechter has strengthened his company by
the engagement of Mademoiselle Beatrice, who assumed
tho part of Beip Jief / or's wife, and , to cite himself, has
" added to the attraction of tho ' Mountebank' by intro-
ducing for the first time on any stage his son , to imper-
sonate the character of thc mountebank's child." Purely
havo more strikingly dramatic situations been devised
than those which mark the various epochs of the moun-
tebank's motley career, and not often has an actor
made better use of his opportunities than Mr. Fechter.

In thc congenial part of Bclp hcgor ''s son, Master
Fechter evinced such genuine feeling for his early
adopted art as should soon ri pen into great histrionic
capabilit y. Tho part of tho poor conjuror 's high-born
wife admits of no very varied expression , but the natural
grace and unobtrusive earnestness of Mdlle. Beatrice
lent constant interest to a somewhat monotonous cha-
racter. Mr. H. Wkldicomb absolutely revelled in the
practical fun in which Farfayou, the mountebank's
morryman delights, and kept the audience in a roar of
laughter whenever ho was on the stage. The scenery
and appointments were as picturesque and tasteful as
they always aro at this house.

ST. JAMES'S.
"Ulysses "— Tho many-counselled , much-enduring

hero, thc Scotchman of tho Archipelago—is one of the
few pro-historic fi gures that have been permanently
interesting. That impartial author, Mr. F. C. Bnrnaiid,
has always been fond of Odysseus, aud it is now for the
second time that- ho traces thc story, with a patient pen ,



of " Patient Penelope." The travestie produced at the
St. James's Theatre was hilariously incongruous. Most
of Mr. Burnand's jokes seem to come largely ancl lustily
from the lungs ; there is something contagious in his
merriment;  it is tho fun of animal sp irits—the humour
of a good digestion.

Tho whole story of " Ulysses" is neatly compressed
into half a dozen scenes. Beginning with tho beg inning,
we find ourselves in full Olympus, and there is a roar of
recognition as Miss Charlotte— Jup iter—Saunders steps
forth, marvellously made up into a bewildering amalgam
of Jove, Julius Gcosar, and Napoleon III. An active
young Mercury, in tho shape of Mr. H. J. Montague, who
delivers his lines with an attention to their point, ryhtbm,
and meaning, whicli some other comedian s would do
well to emulate, is ready to run all imag inable errands
for the Thunderer. Thc part of Minerva enables Mr.
Felix Rogers to look funnil y like his lamented namesake;
and Cup id is represented in a most sprightly fashion by
Miss Weber. As thc scene-shifters whistle sounds,
Olympus changes to Ithaca, and Ulysses is dis-
covered. That now young face, ivhich yet seems so
strangely familiar—that quaint little form, which recalls
a hundred pleasant recollections—to whom do they
belong ? Puzzled for a moment, the audience soon
breaks out into hearty recognition. The Ul ysses of the
night is young Mr. Frederick Robson , the sen of tho
great actor ivho gave to burlesque an importance and
significance which it had never possessed before. Debtor
to his father's fame for a reception than which none more
hearty ever saluted a young aspirant to dramatic honours ,
Mr. Kobson quickl y gave proofs that he had inherited no
small portion of his father's talent. Active and agile, a
capital dancer , and by no means a bad singer, he soon
established himself as a popular favourite, and proved
that, oven without the per ilous inheritance of a great
name, he would havo been able to make his way upon the
stage. Tho honours, however, of the night were not
confined to the most consp icuous debutant. Miss
Saunders, elated by hor success as Napoleon the Third ,
adroitl y disguised herself as Napoleon the First ; aud it
were difficult to say which of tho two historical carica-
tures was the most unfair or thc most diverting.

The author has been as happy as usual in his adapta-
tions of popular music to tho purposes of extravaganza ;
he has displayed his accustomed talent in wedding
words, syllables , even letters to well-known tunes ; and
he has provided a sufficiency of puns, some of ivhich
elicit groans, whilst others are reall y worthy of a smile.

OLYMPIC.
The drama of " Settling Day," rendered so much

more effective in its compressed form of throe acts, was
considered at this theatre quite sufficient to attract a fair
share of the holiday-making public, and the result justi-
fied tho anticipation. The neiv comedietta of " Always
Intended" preceded the play, and the evening's enter-
tainments were concluded by a revival of the old farce
of "High Life Below Stairs," freshened up with some
improvised allusions to the threatened withdrawal of
servants' percentages, and well supported by Mr. II.
Wigan , Mr. 11. Soutar, Mr. G'oghlan , i_Ir. H. Cooper,
Mrs. Leigh Murray, Miss Sheridan , and thc other
members of the compan y.

PRINCESS'S.
Thc admirabl y-constructed and cleverly-written drama

of " Arrah-na-Pogue" again asserted its sway on Monday
night over thc sympathies of a very numerous auditory.
The characters are filled with singular completeness, and
the arrangements of the entire drama , which is enriched
with a series of most effectively-painted scenes, are more
perfect than have been known in thc annals of most
managements.

THE COURT.—Thc Queen and famil y continue at AVindsor.
Their Royal Hi ghnesses the Prince and Princess of AVales are at
Sandringham. Tho King of the Belgians proceeded on Tues-
day to the Continent. His -Majest y looked in good health and
appeared to bave recovered from the indisposition with which he
was attacked during his residence at AVindsor.

IIOIIE _S"EIV3.—The health of the country underwent a sensible
improvement last week, if we may jud ge fro m the Registrar
General' s report on the ten selected towns, as the average mor-
tality in them fell from 30 in the 1000, which it was in the pre-
vious week, to 27. London represents the average , and so does
Edinburg h, but Dublin was one lower; Liverpool seven , and
Glasgow five hi gher. The death s altogether were 2927, of which
London furnished 1533, or an excess of 121 over the average of
tho corresponding week during the last ten years. The births
altogether wore 3S10, of which London furnished 1973. Sir
Rutherford Alcock is gazetted English Minister at Pekin, and
Sir Henry Purkes Eng lish Minister in Japan. Mr. AA'inchester
succeeds Sir H. Parlces as Her Majesty 's Consul at Shanghai.

An Extraordinary Gazelle, contains the official dispatches
of General Cameron and Bri gadier AALuldy, respecting the late
engagements in JSTCIV Zealand. The documents contain no more
than—hardl y so much as—-tho details alread y given in the news-
papers, but the officers who distinguished themselves are pro-
minentl y brought under the notice of the AALar Office. The
Court of Lieutcnantcy of the City of London has started a pro-
posal for a review of militia and volunteers in Hy de Park. It
is suggested that the review shall take place on the 20th of
May, and the Duke of Cambrid ge is to be, asked to be the re-
viewing officer. Income tax payers will rejoice to hear, on
iWirifc we suppose , we mav a ccent as semi-official authority, that

i to-morrow week Sir. Gladstone will be able to announce that he
has a surp lus of £3,392,000 to dispose of. If this prove to be
the case, a further reduction of the income tax may be regarded
as a certainty. After striking of t a penny in the pound , Mr.
Gladstone would still have over two millions for the relief of
other interests; and , as the House of Commons has this session
formall y recorded its opinion upon the question , it is probable
that the fire insurance dut y will rank among thc taxes to be re-
commended for remission or reduct ion. Easter Monday was
generally observed as a holiday among the working classes. The
princi pal thoroughfares were thronged with famil y groups on
their way to various places of recreation and amusement , and the
railways , steamers, and other app liances for escaping from the
the smoke and dust of Loudon , were greatly crowded ; while the
museums, picture galleries , and other exhibitions in town , had
their fair share of visitors. Tlie morning opened fine, but the
sky soon became overcast , and rain fell occasionall y, not in heavy
showers, though enough to damp a little the enjoyment of the
holiday-makers. The great attraction was, of course, the
Bri ghton Downs , where the ALolunteer Review was to take place,
and ivhere upwards of 20,000 men mustered under arms,
gathered from the southern and north-eastern counties , but of
whom the greater proportion came from London. The trains
bega n to run from tbe metropolitan stations soon after five
o'clock, and were dispatched with a quietness and a facility
which reflected equal credit on the disci pline , of the Volunteers
and the administrative power of the railway authorities. There
was an immense crowd of spectators assembled on the Downs to
witness the maweuvres. The force was under the command of
Sir Robert Wal pole , and the movements of the day were intended
to represent the incidents of a doubtful and hotly contested
battle. There were a few showers iu the cours e of the day, but

TH E WEEK.



they were scarcely fel t in the excitement of the proceedings
¦ It was decided at a meeting held at tho Town Hall, Man-
chester, on Tuesday, to erect a statue of the late Mr. Cobden.
The meeting ivas presided over by the Mayor, and among
the speakers were Mr. Henry Ashworth , Mr. Oliver lley-
ivood, Mr. E. AAL AALi tkin , M.P., and Mr. T. B. Potter,
M.P. A committee was appointed , and subscri ptions amount-
ing to £GGl were promised during the day. Dr. Simon ,
the medical officer of the Privy Council has reported
on the alleged ep idemic in Russia and North Germany. The
disease in Russia , he says, is simply relapsing, and typhus fever
arising fro m poor and insufficient food and want of sanitary
precautions. It is not now in this country, and need , therefore,
cause no alarm. The disease iu Northern Germany, he says, is
new to this country, althoug h for twenty-ei ght years it has
prevailed extensivel y in successive small epidemics both in
Europe and America throughout the entire breadth of tho north
temperate zone. It is a febrile nervous affection of a very pain-
ful and very dangerous kind , but Dr. Simon 's inquiries lead
him to the conclusion that it is not communicable from one
individual to another. Dr. Simon sees no reason for placing
ships arriving from tho Baltic in quarantine , but he urges that
great care should be exercised by the authorities at the ports to
detect any cases of fever which may occur on board vessels fro m
Russia or German ports. The Customs collectors throug hout
tho United Kingdom have receive d instructions to report the
arrival "from any port in the Baltic of a vessel in which there
is any case of cholera , small pox , typhus or typhoid fever, or in
ivhich any disease whatever is extensivel y prevalent ," to the
local authorities , " in order that they may take such measures
as they see fit for the protection of the public health within
their jurisd iction." The collectors are, however, directed to
use the greatest discretion in convey ing the information , so that
unnecessary alarm may be avoided. ——The difficulty between
tlie masters and iron-workers in the AA'eh-erhanip ton district
has been got over. On Saturday the masters met a deputation
from the men , and a resolution was agreed to that some sys-
tem of arbitra tion for tbe prevent ion of strikes and lock-out
should , as earl y as possible, be prepared . -At the Central
Crimina l Court the Italian , Peliziioni , who had been found
guilty of the murder of Harring ton , was again put on his trial
for stabbing the potman of the public-bouse , Rebbej k. The trial
which commenced on the AALednesday of last week was not
brought to a conclusion unt i l  Saturday, ivhen a verdict of not
guilt y was returned. On Monday Pelizzioni received a free
pardon from the Home Office , as regarded the for mer convic-
tion , and was set at liberty ! Easter Term opened on AALed-
nesday. The Lord Chancellor dispensed with the usual break -
fast to the jud ges, &c, a fact which gave rise to a good deal of
f-ossi p. No cases of any importance wore tried. A heavy
sentence was passed upon a Sir. AA 'illiam Stoate , of Alleford , at
the Tiverton petty sessions on Tuesday. Mr. Stoate is a bar-
rister , not practising, but engaged part ly in farming. To a
farm of bis in Devonshire lie had sent a flock of sheep some
months ago. He provided no food for the animals , and a great
number of them died literall y of starvation. The Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals heard of the case and took
it up. The defendant , who is said to be eccentric in character ,
dofeuded himself , but had real l y no answer to the charge. Thc
magistrates sentenced him to six weeks' imprisonment , and to
pay the costs of the proceed ings. A very painful case was in-
vesti gated by Dr. Lankester and a coroner 's jury, on AALednes-
day. A woman named Mary Green , living near High gate
Archway, had died from rup ture of the womb. According to
the evidence , tho services of a Dr. Gardiner had been bespoken

for Mary Green 's confinement. On Thursday midni ght  she was
taken ill, and Dr. Gardiner 's successor, Mr. Butler , was sent
for. He promp tly attended , but on being told that there would
be some difficulty as to payment , he went away, say ing the hus-
band was to go to the worknouse for assistance. Mr. Butler
states that at that time there was no prospect of immediate
birth . John Green went to the Islington workhouse and stated
what he wanted. The porter told him he must bring his mar-
riage certificate before assistance ivould be given to him. Mean-
time the poor wife was suffering from the effects of delayed de-
livery, and when medical aid was obtained it was too
late. She died soon after. Tho jury in their verdict cen-
sured 'those who by their neglect had caused her death 
Messrs. Terry and Burgh, secretary and manager of the late
Unity Bank , ivere placed on their trial at tbo Central Criminal
Court on Monday. Owing to some technical objection taken to
the indictment they refused to plead ; but this availed them
nothing, for th ey were held to plead Not Guilt y to tho charge
of consp iring to defraud , and the trial went on. Mr. Howel l ,
the accountant , was examined as to the state of the accounts.
The case was continued on Tuesday and AALednesday. Alderman
Mechi and some other directors ivere examined , and all declared
they had no idea that in making out the balance-sheet the pri-
soners had included forged and over-due bills among the assets.
The surviving auditor was -also ev_Aii'm«A, ami lie stated Hint
there was no attempt on the part of the prisoners to conceal
any thing from the auditors. On Thursday the defence was en-
tered into, and the prisoners immediatel y acquitted—the Jud ge
having, as early as Tuesday, stated there was no caso against
them. ——Thomas Lund , late secretary of the Blackburn Co-
operative Cotton Spinning and AA'caving Company, was com-
mitted for trial at Blackburn , on AALednesday, on several charges
of forgery and embezzlement. His frauds upon the Company
are said to amount to from £2,000 or £3,000. An accident
took place on the Bristol and Exeter Railway on Tuesday ni ght
to tbe night express train from London to Plymouth , which
was brought to a stand at the AALeston Junction. The danger
signal was exhibited , but the ni ght was foggy ; and a short
train from Bristol ran into the stationary train , drove a first-
class carriage against tho girders of the station , and brought
down the roof. Several passengers were seriously hurt , but no
lives were lost. Four men were suffocated at a colliery at
Church , near Accrington , on Tuesday week. There must have
been an explosion of gas in the pit, but no report was heard ,
and the bodies of the deceased showed no marks of burning -.

The fire and explosion ivhich took place in tho Borough
the other day has unfortunatel y led to a fatal result in the
case of ono of the persons injured. Mrs. Tilleard , the wife of
tbe proprietor of tho shop, exp ired at six o'clock on Tuesday
evening. An inquest was held ou AALednesday on the body of
Mrs. Tilleard. The husband of the deceased woman and other
witnesses were examined , and , as the inquiry was considered
an important oue, it was adjo urned for further evidence. 
An unfortunate accident happened near the Seven Sisters-road ,
Holloway, on Saturday evening. Two men were at work in a
sewer which is being made there , when suddenl y a part of it
fell in. One of tho men was buried alive , and all efforts to
extricate him failed.

FOREIGN INTELT/IGEXCE .—Tlie Legislative Bod y 's customary
address in reply to the Speech from the Throne wn. . presented
on Sunday to the Emperor Napoleon , in which lie said that
Franco was grateful for their labours , and added :—Under the
present regime its life is being developed. It sees administra -
tive obstacles disappear , progress is ensured , and securit y gua-
ranteed. By the electoral movement , and the voice of the tri-



banc and the press, it feels that it is free. Thus, far from
wishing to cut down the tree ivhich has borne good fruit , the
mass of the labouring classes, tho classes who possess, the men
who remember and those who hoar and read , fear the abuse of
liberty even more th.au the abuse of power." Speculation is ri fe
in tho French cap ital , now that the supporters of the Federal
cause consider tiie conquest of the South a fail  accomp li, as to
the probability of France being drawn into a war with America
on the question of the now Mexican Emp ire. Having gone so
far it is certain the French Emperor cannot recede with honour
to himself, or withdraw his troops from Mexico in the meantime,
whatever attitude may be assumed by the Government of
the United States. A rumour is current , that a proposal has
been submitted to our Cabinet for "joint action " in the event
of Yankee proclivities pointing either North or South—to
Canada or to Mexico. Any di plomatic remonstrances necessary
to be forwarded are to be, so it is said , backed up by a second
iron-clad squadron , whicli is shortl y to be formed in the Channel.
It is positivel y asserted by several of tho French journals that
the Emperor Napoleon will leave Paris for Al geria on the 23th
inst. and that ho will spend about three weeks in his African
dominions. It ivould seem that tlie Pope , dismayed by the
number of Italian bishoprics which are gradua ll y becoming
vacant , is at leng th prepared to recognise in some measure the
king dom of Ital y, and to resume relations of some kind with the
king who has despoiled the Church of tho best part of its terri-
tories. It is at all events asserted that Pius IX., has addressed
to King Arictor Emanuel a letter proposing that the king shall
nominate bishops to tho vacant dioceses in tho old Sardinian
king dom, and declaring that the Pope, thoug h reserving his full
ri ght to appoint all bishops within the old Pontilleial provinces ,
is willing to come to an arrangement as to tho patronage of the
sees in Naples, Tuscany, Parma , and Modcna. Contrary tc
general expectat ion thc Marquis da Sa Bandiera has succeeded
in forming a Cabinet , and thc Portuguese Ministerial crisis
may be considered at an end. It is stated that the Aus-
trian North Sea squadron is ordered to prepare for sea , and then
to take up its station in the harbour of Kiel. Austria , it is
added , requires the reduction of tho troops oecup ing the
Duchies and tho convocation of thc Schleswi g Holsteiu estates.
A crisis has for sono days prevailed in tbe Danish Ministry.
It was caused by some of .the Ministers having had the inten-
tion of submit t ing to the Ri gsdag the Ministerial scheme of a
modification of the Constitution which had previousl y been
rejected by the Ri gsraad , or supreme national council. It is
now arranged that tlie Ministers are all to remain in office ,
and the sittings of the Ri gsdag have been prorogued. The
crisis is over. According to a letter fro m AA' arsaw, a violent
strugg le is now going on in the high official reg ions between
tho military part y represented by Count de Berg and the
Russian Radical section , which advocates the comp lete incor-
poration of Poland in Russia. Representatives of the two
parties have gone to St. Petersburg to plead their respective
causes. The princi pal argument of the military part y is that
the policy of their opponents must necessaril y lead to au in-
surrection of the peasantry in the end. Some fanatical Egyp-
tian gendarmes , supported by an equally fanatical rabble,
latel y attacked tho labourers on the Suez Canal works,
seriousl y wounding several of them. —— The ' supporters
of the British Charitable Fund in Paris gave their
annual ball iu aid of thc funds on Tuesday evening, and
judg ing from the large attendance on the occasion , it may be
concluded that a considerable accession to the means at the
disposal of the manag ing committee ivas secured. A report
reaches us from Berlin , via Paris, of an arrangement in pro -

gress for the settlement of another Princess of our own Royal
Family in the state of matrimony. The Princess Helena, so
tho rumour has it , is to be wedded to tho Prince Royal of
Hanover ; further it is said the matter will bo finally settled in
the month of August , during her Majest y 's visit to Germany.

The Czarewitch , son of the Emperer of Russia, and heir to
the throne, now ly ing ill at Nice, is considered to bo in a dan-
gerous state. Tho Emperor 's physician has arrived at St.
Petersburg h. The Emperor himself is on his way to the sick
bed of his son; and the Queen of Denmark , with her daug hter,
the Princess Dagmar, betrothed .to the Russian Prince , have
been summoned to the bedside. The malad y is an affection of
the spine and brain.

A_._E r.iCA.—The Australasian arrived on Saturday, bring ing in-
telli gence from New York to the 5th April. As was to be ex-
pected from the position of the contending armies, the news by
the mail was of a momentous character. Richmond and Peters-
burg had been evacuated by Lee, and occup ied by F'ederal
troops. Grant was in pursuit of Lee—the retreat of the Con-
federate General having commenced ou the evening of Sunday,
flic 2nd inst., after a general engagement along tho whole line ,
which took placo in the morning of the same day. Thc rams
and forts on the James River were blown up by the Con federates ,
and both Petersburg and Richmond set on fire, althoug h it is
stated that no great amount  of destruction of propert y has
been caused , throush the flames hay ing been speedil y extin-
guished. President Lincoln , who was at City Point , has already
visited Petersburg. The losses of General Lee are estimated by
Federal authorities at 15,000 killed and wounded , 25,000 pri-
soners , and between 10U ami 200 guns. Tho Northern States
were in ecstacies of jo y . By the arrival of tho America wo
have intelli gence from " New York to the Sth instant. The
pursuit of Lee by Sheridan and Meade had been continued , and a
number of men , waggons, and guns, and flags captured. At
Burkeviile General Lee made a stand , when Sheridan attacked
him with two divisions. The result , as reported by Sheridan ,
was tbe comp lete rout of the Confederates , with the loss of
several thousand prisoners—amongst whom were six Confede-
rate generals—guns , caissons , and waggons. Sheridan bel ieved
that Lee would surrender. The naval attack on Mobile has
commenced ; siege guns were arriving capable of shelling the
suburbs of the city. Twenty thousand inhabitants , one half ne-
groes, were found'in Richmond. The lad y of Gen. Lee is said also
to bo still there. All tho tobacco, to the value of a million dollars ,
had been destroyed. Sir Frederick Bruce was on bis way from
New York to AVasbington. Mr. Seward has been thrown from
bis carriage , and sustained a fracture of one arm and his j aw.
The United States Government have adop ted a hi ghl y con-
ciliator y a t t i tude iu relation to the St. Alban 's raiders.
Satisfied as they are with tlie Canadian authorities , they will
abstain from all further demand for the extradit ion of the
offenders ; while the Canadians , on their part , will prosecute the
raiders for a violation of the neutralit y laws.

TO COEIIESPON.DENTS.
G.AAL—An adverse ballot for a candidate cannot be set aside by

a non-confirmation of the minutes. Politics oug ht not to bo
allowed to bias the votes of Masons in their selection of
candidates , but we do not see how it is possible to prevent
their doing so. If however , men are so prejudicial as to
refuse to admit amongst them , others who differ from them
in politics should think that the excluded havo a right to
rejoice at not being called to take a place amongst tho
noodles, whether it be in a lodge or elsewhere.

Lmii.vinE shall be attended to.
X. Y. Z. asks whether it is true that the contract for the re-

freshment at the approaching opening of tho Boys' School
has been given to a non-Mason; and if so, wh y ?

B.—AA 'e have more than once stated there is no such publica-
tion recognised.

P.M. ; P.Z.; P.P.G.AV. ; and P.M. No. 21.—Your communica-
tions shall appear in our next issue.


